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at 3 p.m.

"One of the saddest consequences of the recent
hostilities is the plight of nearly one third of the
island's population rendered homeless and living
under conditions of duress and extreme hardship. ,t I

5. In the circumstances, the Government of Cyprus
was quite naturally confronted with the urgent neces
sity of restoring peace in the country andof protecting
its sovereignty" For this reason, it turned to the United
Nations and asked that the General Assembly at its
present session consider the situation in Cyprus as an
important and urgent question, in view of the need to
secure an immediate settlement of the Cypriot crisis
by peaceful means in accordance with the purposes
and principles of the United Nations.
6. In the conviction that the interests of peace and
security require the quickest possible elimination of
this source of tension in the eastern Mediterranean
and that the people of Cyprus need the earliest pos..
sible restoration of the independence, sovereignty and
territorial integrity of its State, my delegation sup
ported the proposal for the inclusion of an item
entitled "Qt"~Qtion of Cyprus" on the agenda of
the twenty-ns.th session of the General Assembly
[AI9743].

7. The debate on this item has borne out earlier
conclusions that the direct cause of this crisis and of
the great tragedy through which the people of Cyprus
are now living was foreign intervention with the useof
force. Therefore it is perfectly understandable that the
overwhelming majority of representatives share the
grave concern over the fate of a Member of the
United Nations, the Republic of Cyprus, considerins
it absolutely essential to ensure its independence,
sovereianty and territorial integrity.

8. The situation in Cyprus is not only a matter for
grave concern. It also calls for ursent and effective
measures, measures that will facilitate the restoration
of peace and tranquillity in Cyprus. Security Council
resolution 353 (1974), unanimously adopted on 20 July
of this year, had that aim in view. The &ist of that
resolution, as everyone knows, concerns the endins
of theforeisn armed intervention apinst the Republic,
the withdrawal offoreian troops from the territory and
the restoration of constitutional order in the island.
In other words, that resolution sketched the way to
a political settlement. It aimed at solvina the key
problem, by the immediate and simultar:.:ous with
drawal of forei,n troops and military personnel. My
deleption considere that, unless this condition i. met,
the problem of Cyprus cannot be satisfactorily
resolved.

9. It is an unfortunate fact that. so far, that resolu
tion oftheSecurity Council has notbeen implemented.
01: •iously the reason for this is to t souabt not so
mlach in th., complexity of the problem as in the
reluctance of certain circles to solve it, althouah it
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President.' Mr. Abdelaziz BOUTEFLIKA
(Algeria).

AGENDA ITEM 110

Question of Cyprus (concl"'d)

t. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
Before calling on the first speaker on the list for this
afternoon's meeting, I should like to inform the
General Assembly thata draft resolution has been sub
mitted and will shortly be distributed in all languases
as document A/L.739 and Add.I.
2. Mr. MARTYNENKO (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic) (interpretation from Russian): The present
situation inCyprus, which isa matter ofgrave concern
throughout the world, is the result of flasrant inter
ference from outside in thedomestic affairs of Cyprus,
a State Member of the United Nations. The situation
created a hiShly explosive state of affairs in the
eastern Mediterranean, representing a serious threat
to international peace and security. Responsibility for
this tense situation in the reglon rests wholly with
certain North Atlantic Treaty Oraanization [~ATO]

circles that oraanized the plot aaainst the independent
and sovel'eisn State of Cyprus. It is perfectly obvious
that those who orsanized this conspiracy aimed at
overthrowing the lawful Government of Cyprus, dis
memberins the country and convertina the island into
a bridaehead fortheNATO bloc intheeastern Mediter
ranean.
3. As everyone knows, a coup was oraanized to set
in motion the plans of the Greek junta and when these
plans failed they were replaced by open military
intervention. As a result 01: these military actions,
there was much loss of human life and the economy
of the Republic suffered tremendous damaae. Many
of the country's enterprises were broupt to a halt,
the ports through which Cyprus imports almost three
quarters of itsfood-stutrs were closed andinnumerable
historical monuments were destroyed. As a result of
the bloodshed, hundreds of thouaanda of CypriOtf.
had t'J leave their homes and become refuaees.
4. The report of the Secretary-General of the United
Nations. dated 6 September 1974, emphasized the
(ollowina:

In the absence of the President, Mr. Ake (Ivory
Coast), Vice-President, took the Chair.
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10. One cannot pass over in silence the fact that a
particularly invidious role is being played in this case
by the NATO circles, which, by means of diplomatic
manoeuvres are attempting to resolve the problem
of Cyprus by circumventing the Security Council and
going behind the backs of the people of Cyprus. This
is why they are trying to resurrect the so-called guar
antees which were once imposed upon the people of
Cyprus contrary to their will under the Zurich and
London Agreements of 1959.2 This Zurich-London
system of guarantees for the security and territorial
integrity of Cyprus has proved unworkable, since it
left open channels for interference in the domestic
affairs of Cyprus and the life of the people of Cyprus.
The system turned out to be unworkable also for the
reason that, far from preventing revolt and interven
tion, it actuallyjeopardizedthe freedom, independence
and even the veryexistenceof the CypriotState. From
a system of guarantees against foreign interference,
it virtually became a system guaranteeing interference
in the domestic affairs of Cyprus by certain NATO
countries. Accordingly attempts to solve the problem
of Cyprus, a non-aligned State, within the narrow
circle of those countries, in the interests of their
military bloc and without taking into account the will
of the people of Cyprus, far from ensuring a normal
ization of the? situation, can only lead to a further
complication of it.

11. My delegation considers ~hat a specific proposal
outlining practical means of solving the Cyprus prob
lemis containedin the statement hy the SovietGovern
ment of 22 Auaust.3 As everyone knows, the Soviet
Government is proposing that an international con
ference be "",)'lvened under United Nations auspices
with the ;';I)ation of Cyprus, Turkey, Greece and
all Statt~ , ~.4bers of the Security Council. The
Soviet proposal also provides for participation in the

. conference L . other States, includina non-aligned
States. A representative conference of this kind,
with the direct participation of representatives of
Cyprus, to resolve the intemational aspects of the
problem of Cyprus is, we deeply believe, a matter of
extreme uraency. Neither must we write off the
serious responsibility that is incumbent upon the
United Nations, the Security Council and the General
Assembly, in the matter of defendina the soverei,nty,
independence and territorial intearity of Cyprus as a
fuU..fledaed Member of the United Nations. It is my
deleption's firm opinion that the General Assembly
can and must raise its voice in defence of the inde
pendence, sovereignty and territorial intelrity of
Cyprus, for the withdrawal of aJl foreian troops trom
the island and for the return of all the rctu,ees to
their homesand for Jivin, the Cypriotsan opportunity
themselVes to resolve the questions ot the internal
orpnization of their State. It would be a m*r con
tribution to solvina the problem ot Cyprus it there
could be .uarantees by the United Nations.

12. An important role in this respect cI,11J1d sbould
be played by the Security Council, and here it i.

... ,.

should be perfectly obvious to those circles that con- essential that the Security Council's decision on
tinued use of force cannot lead to a settlement of the Cyprus should be implemented, thus paving the way
question of Cyprus but can only further heat up the for a political settlement of the problem. This is the
atmosphere on and around that island, and have an noble aim of the draft resolution before the General
adverse effect on the international atmosphere as a Assembly on the question of Cyprus submitted by the
whole. delegation of Cyprus [AIL. 738]. It calls upon allStates,

first ofall, Uto respect unconditionally the sovereignty,
independence, territorial integrity and non-alignment
of the Republic of Cyprus and to refrain from all
acts of aggression and intervention directed against
it"; secondly, it calls for "the immediate withdrawal
of all foreign armed forces and foreign military pres
ence and personnel from the Republic of Cyprus and
the cessation of all foreign intervention and inter
ference in the affairs of the Republic of Cyprus"; and,
thirdly, it calls for urgenr measures "to ensure the
speedy return of all refugees to their homes in safety" .
All these appeals in the draft resolution are in keeping
with the vital interests of the Cypriot people, both
Turkish and Greek Cypriots, who are now having to
pay dearly for the military adventure perpetrated in
their country.
13. We believe it is the duty of the United Nations
to assist the people of Cyprus, which has appealed to
the United Nations for defence. Cyprus looks to the
General Assembly to defend its independence, sover
eignty and territorial integrity, to support its just
demands for the withdrawal of all foreign troops,
to ensure the return of the refugees to their homesand
to ensure a return to a normal state of affairs in the
country. Cyprus needs defensive action by the United
Nations for the further reason that its sovereignty,
independence and territorial integrity are incompatible
with attempts to divide and annex the island on any
pretext whatsoever.
14. We hope and believe that those aspirations of
the people and Government of Cyprus will meet with
the complete understanding and support of an over
whelmina ml\iority of the UnitedNations membership.
The interests of peace and security require the
earliest possible elimination of this hotbed of military
tension in the eastern Mediterranean and the early
restoration of Cyprus to a peaceful and independent
existence.
15. Sir Laurence MclNTYRE (Australia): All that
has happened over the past three and a half months in
Cyprus has of course caused profound concern to all
Members of the United Nations, and to none more
so than to Australia. As a fellow member of the
Commonwealth of Nations, which has received and
welcomed over the years many settlers from Cyprus,
Australia cannot fail to feet a special compassion for
the desperate plilJ.'1t that has overtaken the people of
the Republic. Our concern has been made all the
more vivid over the palt 10 years throup our hav~4'
contributed a continaent of police to UNFICYP and
made an addi,ional voluntary financial contribution
to the efforts of that Force to create an atmosphere in
which a lastin, settlement of the problems of Cyprus
miiht be achieved.
16. We are all otus fully aware of the acute tenlions
that have prevl'Ued on the illand from Ion, past,
not only between the two communities but also within
the Greek Cypriot community. But we hadthoulht
there was reason to hope that the promised resump
tion ot talks between the community leadels in the
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acknowledged interest in the future peace, prosperity
and independence of Cyprus. Our other overriding
concern must be for the people of Cyprus themselves
in their present tribulations, for their common and
individual welfare, for their early return to a normal
way of life and for a beginning to economic and
social reconstruction.
21. The appalling level of the refugee problem pro
vides only the starkest demonstration of their plight.
With something like one third of the population from
both communities uprooted and made homeless on
their own small island, it is high time to think of
Cyprus as people, and not as a prize to be fought
over. It is unthinkable that such a high proportion of
the population of a Member State should continue
to alternate between hostage and refugee. We must
insist that every effort be made to bring about the
earliest possible return of all displaced persons to
secure and permanent homes, both on the grounds of
plain humanity and in order that the normal economic
life of Cyprus can survive and prosper.
22. The Australian Government's unqualified
sympathy for the displaced people in Cyprus of both
communities has been placed clearly on record. We
have joined other equally concerned countries in
making contributions to the International Committee of
the Red Cross [ICRC] to assist it in its relief work on
the island. We are fully behind the efforts of the
United Nations, through the Secretary-General, his
Special Representative in Cyprus and UNFICYP, in
their combined efforts to alleviate the sufferings
inflicted on so many innocent people as a result of
the recent violent upheavals. Above all, it must be for
the people of Cyprus themselves to settle their own
future, free from divisive influences stemming at least
in part from external pressures.
23. A promising beginning has been made in the talks
between Acting President Cleridesand Vice-President
Denktas. This we must all welcome and spur onward to
further progress. It is surely imperative that those
talks be given every chance to lay the groundwork for
a comprehensive settlement.
24. As for the future constitutionalarrangement that
may be agreed upon, this is again a matter for the two
communities themselves to determine, not for out
siders to try to impose. The role of the United
Nations, as we see it, is to encourage all parties,
including Greece and Turkey, to help the two com..
munities to maintain a dialogue and to respect the prin..
ciple of non..interference in the internal affairs of
Cyprus. It gocs without saying-and this is mydelega..
tion's final and insistent request-that allforeign armed
forces at present on the island, other than those that
are there under the authority of international qree..
ments to which Cyprus is a party, should withdraw in
conformity with the repeated demandsof the Security
CouncU.

2'. It is not my intention to commentat this stale on
the draft resolution that has been introduced by the
representative of Cyprus. I reserve my right to do so
at a later stale in respect of that and any other draft
resolution that may be put before us.

26. Mr. HUANG Hua (Chintd (inttrprttat;on from
Chint$t): The Chinese deleption has heard the
speeches made by the representatives of the .,.rties
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earlier months of this year held some prospect of
movement towards a relaxation of those stresses. The
violent events that began on the morning of 15 July
last and led to the subsequent occupation by force of
a substantial part of the island have disastrously set
back those slender hopes and have served only to
exacerbate tension and hostility.
17. The situation in the Republic has assumed new
and tragic dimensions that not only make demands on
the reserves of statesmanship and goodwill among
the leaders of the parties directly concerned, but also
call for the collective wisdom and the forbearance of
all of us in this Assembly.
18. The present situation in Cyprus is one that none
of us who have concern for the welfare and harmony
of people living together on a small island can look
upon with anything other than the deepest sympathy.
Its origins can of course be traced back to a distant
past, but it is not my purpose to recall them here. If
I may inject a brief personal note, my own interest in
this unique problem dates back almost 20 years to a
period when I happened to be stationed in London.
From time to time I met an old friend in the person
of Field Marshal Sir John Harding, as he then was
-he is now Lord Harding-who was at that time
Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Cyprus. His
compassion for the people of Cyprus and his descrip
tion of their problems as intractable have been echoed
many times since then around these precincts of the
United Nations..
19. I talked in the same period with various offi
cials and friends who were themselves absorbed with
the problems of Cyprus and actively involved in
searching for a solution. Enosis, and what we appear
to call double enosis, being ruled out, we ran the
whole gamut of possible ways in which both com
munities in an independent Cyprus could enloy their
traditional rights and live their lives alongside each
other in an atmosphere and spirit of co-operation
and mutual tolerance. We usually found ourselves
agreeing that Cyprus was sui generis and that it must
be left ultimately to the people themselves in their two
communities to work out their own destiny. Their
failure to do so in the intervening years since then can
only bedescribedas saddening and, indeed,depressing
to all of us who admire the spirit and tenacity of the
peoples of Cyprus. Equally saddening have been the
protracted and bitter exchanges among the representa
tives of Cyprus, Greece and Turkey, in the Security
Council for years past and, more recently, in the
Special Political Committee only two days ago.
20. I have had various occasions in the Security
Council to present Australia's views on the course of
developments in Cyprus over recent years, and I do
not propose to repeat those views here. It is the situa..
tion that now confronts us and the objectives as we
see them that this Assembly should be promoting
and trying to achieve, that must command our full
attention now. We can surely aaree on two immediate
and overriding objectives. One of those objectives
must be not to distract responsible and enlightened
representatives of the two communities from the task
of doing what they can, in an atmosphere free from
emotion and rhetoric, to build trust and confidence
on the ruins created by suspicion and hostility amon,
and between all the parties that have a direct and
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concernedand other countries. Now we should like to make its way into that area by hook or by crook,
make a few observations on the question of Cyprus. to squeeze out the other super-Power and to realize
27. The Chinese Government and people are seri- the old tsars' century-old ambitious design of con-
ously concerned over the development of the Cyprus trolling the Mediterranean so as to contend with the
question, and we express our profound sympathy with other super-Power for world hegemony.
the p,light of the Cypriot, pe<?ple. Fundame~tally 32. We have pointed out on many occasions that
spe~kmg, th~ Cyprus qu~stlon. I~ a legacy or, I~~e- super-Power rivalry and aggression are the root cause
rialist, c~~oOlal ru~e. !he Imperialist policy of divide of the turbulence in the present world. While hawking
and rule ,an~ binding one to the other, sowed the detente every day, they are actually creating tension
seeds of conflict. everywhere. Whereverthe tentaclesoftheir contention
28. As one may recall, after the independence of and aggression reach, the countries and peoples there
the Republic of Cyprus two large-scale clashes leading will sufferseverely.This has been borneout once again
to bloodshed broke out between the Greek and by the development of the Cyprus situation.
Turkish communi,ties: Today, the ~nternal cause of 33. Today it has become increasingly clear that, if the
the ren~wed eruption m Cyprus, and Itsgrave develop- super-Powers' intervention and contention are to be
ment, IS the absence <?f a settlem~~t ?~ the Issues tolerated, the situation in Cyprus will remain turbulent
betwe~n the two Cypriot communtties; ItS external and tense and the problems will become even more
cause IS the fierce contention between the two super- complicated and extensive. Therefore, in order to
Powers. .. .. settle the Cyprus question, it is imperative to do
29. Cyprus, sltu~t~d an the eastern ~edlte~nean, IS away with the meddling and intervention of the super-
a place of strategtc Importance. That IS why m recent Powers, oppose their aggression and contention,
years the contention between t~e two ,super:Pow~rs guard against their machinations and sabotage and
over Cyprus has ~rown fiercer With th~ intenslfication particularly guard against that super-Power which has
of their contention for hegemony m Europe, the honey on its lips but murder in its heart.
Middle East and on the seas. The July coup d'etat .
wasinseparable from the meddling ofone super-Power. 34. The Chm~se Government and. people firmly

. hold that the independence, sovereignty and tern-
30. .Howev.er, t.he other super-Power IS not r~- torial integrity of Cyprus must be respected. We
conciled t!llts failure. People may se~ clear!y that It sincerely hope that through earnest negotiations the
was precisely that s!Jper-Power ",,:hl<~h, s!nce !he Greek and Turkish communities will find a reasonable
July coup, has don~ itS. utmost to mClte dlssens~on solution to the problems existing in their relationship,
and exacerbate the situation so as to. plun~er a burning so that they can live together in equality, co-operation
house, so to speak. At the same time, It Iss~ed one and harmony' and we are firmly opposed to super-
government' stat.em~n~ after another. Flau~tmg the Power meddli~g
banner of ••mamtammg peace and security' and ·
"supporting national independence", and professing 35. We maintain that, in the final analysis, the settle-
a compassionate concern for the interests of the ment of the Cyprus question depends only on the
Cypriot people, it submitted a draft resolution one Cypriot people themselves. The Cypriot people won
day followed by another proposal the next day at the their independence through long struules in the past,
Security Council meetings, calling for the dispatch of and now they will surely be able to safeguard their
a "special mission" at one time and advocating the independence in the struule against imperialism and
convening of an international conference and the hegemonlsm, and manage their own State affairs well.
establishment of "new international guarantees" at Despite the complexities of the Cyprus question, so
another. longas the Greek and Turkishcommunities in Cyprus,
31. One cannot help asking whose interests this and the countries concerned, 5~ek to sett!e their dif-
super-Power is serving by producing a variety of feren~e8 through peaceful,. patient a~d f~end!y con-
proposals in such haste. As the Chinese saying goes, sultatlons on .an equal footans and With sl~centy, the
uHear a man's words and judge him by his deeds".' Cyprus question can eventually be settled an a reason-
Just look at the inalorious record of this super-Power, able way.
which.has in recent years ke~t on sendi!1a more naval 36. We are pleased to note that recently the leaders
~arshlps for a show ~f force an .t~e Mediterranean and of the Greek and Turkishcommunities of Cyprus have
IS~ekma open anddlsaul~d mlbtary basesther~; look held a number of talks, that the two parties have
at. ats uaIy deeds of reapma f8:~~lous profits an the completed the exchanaeofprisonersand reachedsome
Maddle Ea.~. wa.r ~hrl)uah mumnon de~ls, pnder the aareement on the return of detained students and
p1retext. of aS~lstma the .Arab cou~tnes , and ats teachers in the areas controlled by the other side. The
e).·~anslon and mfiltratl,?n mto t~~ Middle East; look communique on the talks also said tbat the two leaders
at Its acts of bet~yaJ an promlsma t~ ~en~ tens of had discussed "other important questions". Such
thousands moreemlarants t!' the Iaraell Zlomsts ~v~ry meetinas and talks are stillaoina on. This proaress in
year at tbe expense of the tnterests of the PalestlD!an the Cyprus situation is a good beainnina for the settle-
and.otber Arab ~ople, for the purpose of seekma ment of the Cyprus question. As riahtly said in the
IOOlt..ravoured-natton. treat~ent from the other ~uper- speeches of many representatives, we hope tltat their
Power; ~d look at ~ts vanous .performanc~s m the talks will lead to a solution satisfactory to all parties
South A.lan subeontlnent. It Wilt not be difficult to coneerned
see that the act. ot this super-Power on the Cypros •
question are definitely not to serve the interests of the 37. In its international scope, the Cypriot people's
two Cypriot communities. but are old tricks desi.ned stroate to saf'eauard national independence, sever..
to "rve it. own selfish interests. No matter how it eianty and territorial intepity is nowalso a component
masquerade., it has only one aim in mind, that is, to of the .truute of the third-world countriesand peoples
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against imperialism and hegemonism. We appreciate posals has engendered a siege atmosphere, which in
the efforts made by many third-world countries to turn has led to great distrust between the two ethnic
oppose the meddling and intervention of the super- groups. The phenomenon created a tight-rope situation
Powers, facilitate the rapprochement and talks which the elected Government of this young, non-
between the two Cypriot communities and promote aligned country was forced to walk.
a settlement of the Cyprus question. We hope that 41. The Greek-inspired coup of 15 July 1974 which
they will further play a positive role. China is friendly overthrew the legitimate Government of Archbishop
to Cyprus, Greece and Turkey. We all suffered from
imperialist and colonialist bullying and oppression Makarios could only have been aimed, if not at out-
and their incitement of dissension and tactics ofudivide right enosis, at least at the subordination of the will
and rule". Together with the numerous third-world of the Cyprus people to the dictates of the rulers in
and other countries, we will make positive efforts to Athens. My delegation cannot f&il to condemn this
eliminate super-Power intervention and promote a blatant rape of the independence and sovereignty of
reasonable settlement of the Cyprus question. a State with which my own country shares many

bonds, not only in the non-alignment movement but
38. Mr. MONGUNO (Nigeria): As the United also in the Commonwealth. Equally vehemently
Nations again addresses itself to the complex task does my delegation condemn the subsequent invasion
of harmonizing the different views and reconciling of Cyprus by Turkey. It is now clear that the invasion,
competing interests on the question of Cyprus, let me far from having the limited objective of restorina
stressright away the belief of my delegation that only constitutional rule to Cyprus, was in fact aimed at the
unselflsh statesmanship can give substance to our joint partition of the island. Representing a country that had
aspirations for peace in justice and dignity on that to fight a civil war for two and half years to maintain
troubled island. It is, therefore, incumbent upon us its unity and territorial integrity, my delegation uraes
all to strive for a just and lasting settlement based on Turkey to respect the territorial integrity of Cyprus
the noble ideals and principles upon which the United by withdrawing its troops. That will be a great step
Nations was founded. As Members of the Organ- forward in the implementation of Security Council
ization, we all fully accept and subscribe to the prin- resolution 353 (1974) of 20 July 1974. That resolution,
ciples of sovereign equality of Member States, the it must be emphasized, calls upon all States to respect
settlement of international disputes by peaceful means the sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity
and respect for the territorial integrity and political of Cyprus.
independence of each and every State. We can only
fulfil these solemn obligations by adhering to yet 42. My delegation is by no means suuestina that the
another principle, and that is non-interference in the withdrawal of Turkish troops will immediately solve
. I -"- the complex problem of the island. Nevertheless,
tnterna iluairs of other States. such a withdrawal would facilitate the indispensable
39. The year 1960 was a watershed in the history of next stage necessary for discussing a general solution.
decolonization in the world. The island State of For without a return to some degree of normalcy,
Cyprus joined the ranks of the newly independent can we seriously expect fruitful negotiation? As it is,
nations and eventually became a Member of the 40 per cent of the area of Cyprus is under foreip
United Nations. Like many other Member States, occupation; over 200,000 people, or about one third
Cyprus is a child of the United Nations. Also, like of the entire population, are refugees: the economy of
many of those States, Cyprus is still frasile and needs the country is almost at a standstill, and, what is more,
all the dispassionate understandina, patience and the lepJ Government of Archbishop Makarios has not
attention the international community can live it. been restored.
Apin, like many new States of the third world, 43 U be ak if hi .
Cyprus has had to reap the bitter harvest of a dubious . fient steps must t en to recti y t IS sltua-
colonial legacy, which placed mischievous emphasis tion, so that serious negotiatlons can commence in
on the ethnic and cultural differences of the com- accordance with paragraph 3 of Security Council
munities that inhabit the country. Indeed, one could resolution 360 (1974) of 16Auaust 1974. It is essential,
say that ethnocentrism is at the heart of the presen as resolution 360 (1974) aptly stated, that ncaotiations

be resumed in an atmosphere of constructive eo-
traaic situation in Cyprus. Not a few Member States operation and that the outcome of such nelotiations
represented here have been convulsed by inter- h Id be . d d . d d b h . ·
communal conflicts arisina from the exacerbation of ••s ou not impe e or preJu ae y te acqUIII-
relilious, political, racial or ethnic differences. ucn of advantages resuitins from militaryoperations" •

40. Cyprus has, unfortunately, been the victim of 44. The importance of eradicatina bitter feelinp of
inflamed ethnic antsaaonism, which has been further defeat in nation...i reconciliation followina civil up'"

.... heavats such as took place in Cyprus cannot be over-
agravated by the protection auaranteed to each of the emphasized. My delegatlon says this with reprd to
two ethnic Iroups by two biger and more powerful our awn experience. It if' now well known that
neiahbours. Thus after emeraina victorious from the Nileria, after a civil war, ~hieved within a very .hort
battle apinst colonialism, Cyprus has been denied time what many observers have described u •
tM joy of reapins the fruits of victory. It did win twentieth-century miracle in reconciliation and human
independence but not self-determination, inasmuch relations.
as the fortunes of the country are to a llrac extent
capable of beinS determined in Greece or Turkey. 4'. Many factors have contributed to this happy
That is the crux of the matter. On the one hand, the result. Not least Imonl these has been the philosophy
spectre of ~ntJ.J;.J has never stopped hauntinl the lhat in a civil war there is no ata.tina victor and no
Cypriot.; on the other hand, the real threat of parti- humiliated vainquilhed; that mqnanimity is tbe most
tio.i di,"uised under the cloak of constitutional pro.. essential factor in national recolt(iliation.

•
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46. Many States have likened the communal up
heavals in Cyprus to a civil war. If that is correct,
then perhaps all Cypriots should learn from our
experience in national reconciliation. Admittedly,
it is not easy to fight the human temptation to indulge
in recrimination and rancour, nor to suppress the
human reaction to seek revenge. But that should not
stop us from making efforts designed to turn memories
of past misunderstandings, however justifiably deep
seated, from stumbling-blocks into stepping-stones
leading to hope for the future.
47. Those who contend that Cyprus, like many
emergent States, is a synthetic State, an artificial
creation, and therefore has irreconcilable communal
problems, must ask themselves which State in the
modem world has no minority problems, be they
linguistic, cultural or religious. The most populous
nation-States today have ethnic melanges. The
strength, cohesion and influence of those big States
have derivedfrom the determination of the inhabitants
of those countries to accentuate the similarities, the
common aspirations, the shared hopes and expecta
tions of their peoples rather than the superficial dif
ferences that divide them. It has been done before in
great countries like the United States of America and
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. I venture to
hope that it can also be done in Cyprus, given the
determination and the political will to succeed.
48. For it occurs to my delegation that one of the
obstacles to the realization of a distinct national ethos
in Cyprus could well be that both the majority and
minority populations there seem to see their well
being as dependent on the prevailing attitudes of their
ancestral homes. One way out of this impasse could
be for both communities, Greek Cypriot and Turkish
Cypriot alike, to create and then accept the reality
that they are Cypriots first and foremost. In other
words, differences could lend themselves to possibly
easier solutions if the inhabitants did not consider
themselves as Greek Cypriot or Turkish Cypriot, but
simply as Cypriots. That way they could possibly
build more quickly a better and more stable future.
That way they could, in spite of past wrongs and
misunderstandinga, together work out conditions that
place a vremium on respect for cultural diversity and
the risht of both communities to live in peace and ,
diB1ity and work for the common good of all the
inhabitants of Cyprus.
49. That this ideal seems impossible of achievement
in the present circumstances of tension should not
unnerve us as we try to advance it. My deleption
is convinced that a Cyprus that er'U0Ys the total
loyalty of all its inhabitants can exist, and we all must
help to brina this about. As my Minister for Fortisn
Affairs, Mr. Okoi Arikpo, said dur,,,. the aeneral
debate on 3 October last:

". • . Whatever may be the riahts and wrongs of
the parties to the trqic drama in that island, we in
Ni,er;a are convinced that Cyprus must be enabled
to continue as one undivided IOvereian State, and
that the citizens of the sovereian State of Cyprus
must learn to live toaether under one soverei,n
aovemment. What amnaement the peoples of
Cyprus make to ensure the stability Qnd territorial
inte,rity of'their country is " matter of their internal
arrajr~. My deleption hopes that the United

Nations will lend its authority to ensuring the inde
pendence and territorial integrity of Cyprus."
[2255th meeting, para. /8.]

50. Mr. RAMPHUL (Mauritius): Mauritius demon
strated its concern with regard to the situation in
Cyprus as early as 20 July last when I spoke at the
1781st meeting of the Security Council following the
unfortunate developments which we all know and
which remain the underlying causes of the problem
that confronts us today. The present situation in
Cyprus is tragic, as many speakers before me have
pointed out. We have to deal not only with the plight
of thousands of refugees and other uprooted people
but also, and above all, with the survival of a small
non-aligned State as a sovereign and independent
entity.
51. 'We hope that this debate will clarify the issues,
in view of the situation now prevailing on the island
of Cyprus, and will contribute towards safeguarding
the sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity
of the country.
52. The representatives of the two communities in
Cyprus have clearly stated thQt they are determined
to keep Cyprus independent. That being the case,
the loyalties of both the GreekCypriotand the Turkish
Cypriot communities should go only to the indepen
dent State of Cyprus.

53. It is worth noting also that both Turkey and
Greece have stated their determination to respect
the independence of Cyprus. We feel, however, these
good intentions should be followed by concrete acts
of goodwill. In this respect, allegations that one party
is trying to annex part of the country should be
investigated. We have taken note of the statement by
the representative of the Turkish community that,
while the Turks are in favour of an independent
Cyprus, the nationalism of the communities is so deep
and the necessity for coexistence so great that
federation is the only way to peaceful coexistence,
co-operation and ultimate realization of a common
identity. Of course, it is up to the two communities
to define a new constitutional framework if need be;
but Mauritius would like to state that any idea of
federation should not imply the partitionof the island.
In addition, in order to have genuine federation,
assumlng that this is the solution that both com
munities would ultimately choose, the question of
sectors that are' presently occupied as a result of
foreign intervention would have to be attended to
adequately. It should be noted in this connexlon that
40 per cent of Cypriot territory is reportedly under
Turkish occupation.

54. In our opinion, any physical chanles that take
place in the occupied sectors-here we wlch to refer to
reports concerning the conversion of churches into
mosques-would make a final ~ettlement more dif
ficult.

55. A satisfactory solution of the attendant question
of refulees and other displaced peroons is also a
prerequisite for a lastin. settlement. The problem is
serious because it aff'ecu about one third of the total
Cypriot population.

56. The!lovt:rei,nty ofCypru, implies the withdrawal
of all forei,n armed forces and (oreian military pre~ ..
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all-such acts. As a non-aligned country, as a small
developing country, Guyana cannot do otherwise;
for any other position would, for us, be a negation of
our understanding of the basis on which States should
comport themselves in their relations with each other
in accordance with the principles that inform the
Charter of this Organization-principles that have
continuing validity and are universally accepted.
63. The question of Cyprus is not new to this Organ
ization. Once again, the United Nations-the General
Assembly-is being called upon to play a part in
helping in the search for a solution to a tragedy that
is immense in its proportions. But while acknowl
edging the complexity of the problem, we must not
be overwhelmed by it. We must adopt a positive
approach to this question. If by these deliberations
the General Assembly can point the way forward,
recosnizing that many difficulties are inherent in the
situation arising from past realities and, now, from the
creation of new ones, we will have made a significant
achievement. Our task, as my delegation sees it, is to
help to develop a climate in which a just, honourable
and durable solution can be found.
64. As the General Assembly prepares to pronounce
itself on the question of Cyprus, we must bear in
mind that Cyprus is a State Member of thitl Organ
ization and is the Member State on the initiative of
whose Government we are today discussins this
matter. Proceeding from these acknowledgements,
there are certain identifiable principles which the
United Nations-all Member States-are obliged to
support. These principles can be simply enumerated
as follows: respect for the sovereignty, independence,
territorial integrity and non-alignment of Cyprus; the
need to refrain from all acts and intervention directed
aaainst that Republic; the speedy withdrawal of all
armedforces, military personnel and presence alien to
it; the cessation of all foreign interference in the affairs
of the Republic; the return-the early return-of all
refuaees to their homes in safety; and the recoanition
that the basis on which Cyprus is orpnized, con
stitutionally and otherwise, is a matter for the people
of that territory-their constituent communities-to
determine..
6'. If these essential principles inform our attitude
and our approach to the question of Cyprus, then, in
the view of my deleption, we will have lone a long
way towards meeting what seems to my delegation to
be thewishes of theCypriot peoples and theaspirations
of the international community.
66. While acknowledging these goals, we must not
i,nore the danlers that exist and that can frustrate the
searchfora viable solution, a solution that isacceptable
to the constit'Jent elemtnts, the Greek and Turkish
Cypriots, who comprise the population of Cyprus.
In this context, we mUlt give encoutqf:ment to the
contacts and talks currently beinl conductedbetween
representatives of the two communities under the
good otr~es of the secretary"General 01 the Uniud
Nations, and urae the pu1ies concerned to accelerate
theirefrortsinfindinluraendya IOlu~ion totheproblem
ofreCupcs.
tJ7. UNFICYP and the otrl4C of the Hiah Com
mi.sioner for Rcfulce. are already playina IOtM put
in alleviatina the cunditions uf the ref","s and di...
plKeJ penuns••nd we believe they should blpvln
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ence and personnel from the country. I have strongly
emphasized this point in the Security Council, and it
should be recalled that the Council hasalready adopted
a resolution on the matter. That mandatory resolution
should be implemented without further delay. For
this purpose, we urge that the intercommunal talks
under way should be encouraged, in the hope that
after solving the urgent humanitarian questions now
under consideration the representatives of the two
communities could tackle other basic problems,
includinS all questions relating to the withdrawal of
foreign armed forces. We hiShly commend our
esteemed Secretary-General and his representative in
Cyprus for their,efforts. We should strengthen their
hands. We would propose that UNFICYP should
continue to play its vital role. The activities and
movements of the Force should not be restricted; all
parties concerned should be invited to co-operate in
thi~ regard.
S7. In the Security Council I emphasized the ursency
of the restoration of constitutional rule in Cyprus. It
is, of course, up to the people of Cyprus as a whole
to decide whether any constitutional settlement
would involve the restoration of the 1960 Constitution.
ButI believe that HisBeatitude, Archbishop Makarios,
whom Mauritius continues to recognize as the legiti
mate head of State of Cyprus, should be allowed to
play his role.
S8. Toconclude, I should liketo reiterateandempha
size that Mauritius supports, without any reservation,
the views expressed by the sole and uncontested
President of Cyprus, namely, that any aeoaraphical
federation, as opposed to communal, regional or
cantonal federation of the island, would not be in the
best interest of the sovereignty, intesrity, indepen
dence and non-alignment of the Republic of Cyprus.
S9. My delegation will consider the draft resolution
or resolutions at the appropriate time, after any
cosmetic surgery deemed necessary has been per
formed. I hope the final draft will be to the satisfac
tion of all the parties concerned.
60. Mr. JACKSON (Guyana): The ashes and
smouldering fires of war now lie scattered across the
hills and plains of Cyprus. The internal difti",.alties
have beenfuelled byintervention from outside Cyprus,
and that island is now a place bristling with armed
encampments, with townsand villqes torn apart, and
with many refugees, uncertain of the future.

61. The serious problems facing Cyprus and the
halting steps taken over the years towards national
unity are well known to us all. Their roots lie deep
in hiltory. The forging of national unity and a diltinct
iden[ ~ J-i. problem which, frankly, many of UI fl(:e
now t,nd many others faced in the past-has been
a sianificant part of the history of Cyprus. Divisions
of one sort or another were promoted in the colonial
palt, and ~oples were encouraaed to look elsewhere
for their Identity. More recently, the objectives of
unity and a distinct national identity have been
lrustrated by vaultin, ambitions .rived lrom an
earlierera and have been undermined by tilt Itrateaic
and security interestl otforeian Powers.
62. The recent event. in Cyprus have been trqic.
That awellion ha, been committed apinlt it il
undeniable. And my deleption deploresall-I re~att



a chance to expand their roles. We take this op
portunity to commend the Secretary-General for the
work of UNFICYP on the island and to express our
appreciation of the invaluable contribution which the
Force has made and should be allowed to continue
to make.
68. On the delicate problem ofthe internal political
and constitutional questions yet to be resolved, we
should avoid taking a paternalistic or importunate
view. The future of Cyprus is for the people them
selves to decide. Let us not be without hope that the
Greek Cypriot and Turkish Cypriot communities can
work out a solution to their problems by themselves.
The United Nations-this Assembly or the Security
Council-may yet have a role to play in the future in
relation to whatever agreement the people of Cyprus
reach, and it thus remains worthwhile, in my delesa..
tlon's view, to make provision, if necessary, for an
involvement of this nature on the part of the United
Nations.
69. Between the two communities there exist mis
givings, animosities and fears of domination. But it
may be that out of the recentexperience thereemergee
a hope that the future holds out a promise to the
people of Cyprus, a promise hitherto denied. If I am
riabt, then let us build upon that hope. Let us not
frustrate thoseyearnings. Let usencourage new-even
iftentative-steps which the people ofCyprus can take
to make a manifest reality of their hopes.
70. Speakinl on this matter in the aeneral debate on
30 Septembef, my Minister for Foreign Affairs said:

". . . let us be alerted by the lessons of Cyprus to
the threat to national independence and sovereianty
of States already with;n the Oraanization. The
people of Cyprus have suffered a traaedy of im
mense proportions. None of us, but particularly
those of us who come from plural societies, can
fail to be profoundly moved by the setback to
national unity . . .
" ... What is needed now, above all else, is to help
our brothers in Cyprus to bind up the wounds of
their shattered society, to help them ilt their efforts
to preserve the intearity of the State and to placeat
their disposal our collective aood offices and the
protection, and indeed the superintendence, of the
United Nations itself in auarantecina that inteanty
and the capacity of Cyprus to continue to play a
constructive role in the affairs of the world com..
munlty." [22491h meeting, paras, $4 and$$.]

71. The desired aoal i. to see the people of Cypru,
in all it. various elements livin, in freedom, peaceand
lecurity. The road ahead is dimcult. But jiven
.,.tience, aoodwill anda new confidence, the people of
Cyprus, encourqed by this Allembly, can build upon
the new be,inninl' they have made.
72. Mr. SEIONORET (Trinidad and Tobqo): The
~ople ot the Republic of Cyprus have (a~ed serioU'l
Internal problems (or more chan a decade. ~Ie prob
lem. werebroupt to the United Nation.over 11 yea...
110, and the United Nation. ha. been phY.lcaUy
present in Cyprus for almost as (on,. That these
probleml should have relilted Httlement (or 10 (ona
is • measure o( their complexity, and that they .hould
have erupted into the violence that the inhabiWlts of
the i~f.nd have hid to endure since the middle of
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Juiy is evidence of the powerful antasonlstlc emotions
that so far have helped to make a solution impossible.

73. The international community has been given
detailed information of theeffects of the terrible events '
that have occurred since midNJuly 1974. We have
been informed that heavy casualties have been euffered
and that widespread damaae has been done to homes,
herds and places of work. The economic life of the
country has been disrupted, and productive com..
munities reduced to dependence en charity. A huge
army of refuaees, people uprooted by war and other
hostile action, exists in CYIPrus. Urgent action is
required, and at the same time appropriate steps must
be taken to help to create condadons favouring the
necessary political negotiations and enablins them to
resolve the problem. The events of 1974 in Cyprus
overshadow the events of preceding years, but we
recoanize that neither the people of Cyprus nor the
international community can overlook any chapter of
the entire sorrowful story.
74. I have thehonour to speak on behalfof thedeleaa
tions of Barbadoa, Jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago.
Our countries are small island States like Cyprus,
equally weak and defenceless militarily. The ease and
impunity with which overwhelmina external military
force was used in relation to the internal politlcal
problems of Cyprus Jive rise to the aravest reflections
on our part. We speak in this debate to express our
solidarity with the people of Cyprus, the whole
Cypriot people, and our readiness to support any
action the General Assembly miaht take that will con..
tribute to the alleviation of their ~mmediate physical
difficulties and help create the conditions that would
enable them to work out aareed constitutional
arrangements.
7S. The United Nations has not been able to protect
Cyprus from foreian intervention and so far has not
been able to compel the withdrawal of all foreiau
forces. But the Governments whose forces are present
in Cyprus have already aareed and announced to the
world that they reject any possibility of partitionina
Cyprus or of ab.orbina part or all of the island into
their State., and t.he contendina Cypriot communities
haverepeatedly expressed theirdetermination to keep

, their State undivided and independent.

76. My deleption fean that the presence of (oreiin
military forces other than those under the tIq ot the
United Nations will hinder prolfClI towards apolitical
solution. On the other hand, the antqoni.m. dividina
the communitie. appear to be so deep-seated and the
mistru.t and ,usplcion so deeply inarained that we
(ear it miaht be (or some time nece.ury (or some
out.ide (orce, lubject ot course to the approval of
Cypriot authorities, to en.ure the maintenance of con..
ditlOn. of peace and security on the island. It has
already beensUllested that the mandate otUNFICYP
should be extended to enable it, beC.UM otthe .pecial
circumltance. o( Cyprus, to ...ilt the authoritaes on
the i.land in whatever manner they consider neces
sary, and we endorae this luAt.tion.

77. Noonecan seule the political problemsofCyprus
other than the people or Cyprus themselves. At the
umetime, ne,Jciationl are bound to be moreditncult
j( doubts peniat al to the security ,ituacion in the
country.
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that obtained upon the accession of Cyprus to inde
pendence.
84. It is not for us to say whether the complex
settlement then arrived at was the best possible at the
time, the more so as we are fully aware of all the
interests that were involved in the affair and the
concern that prevailed to meet the requirements of
all. The hope was that with the passaae of time the
concern would be eased, the opposition would be
mellowed and, throup the contacts of every-day life,
an ~tmosphere of detente would come into beinl in
which the political system of Cyprus would become
more flexible and simpler.
8S. The fact that Cyprus belonas to the Grou~ of
Non-Aliped Countries held out thebelt hope, wefelt,
that thinas would move towards a State whose inde
pendence and sovereianty would be completely
separated from the continaencies that had prevailed
upon its inception. Only non-alianment, by auar
anteeioa it apinst any aIIeaiance that miaht be
hazardous to its owr. security, w?uld enable the
country to strenathen its coherence and to forae its
identity. The attitude of thenon-alianed Group isbased
entirely on thisconviction, which explains the special
interest our countrie. have always taken in this
problem and theircommitment in the present crisis to
seek out a solution that would preserve the non
a1ianed character of Cyprus.
86. The nonooa1ianed countries, inspeakioaofCyprus,
can envi.. only one State, with the full attributes of
sovereipty based upon the freely expressed will of a
peop'lc ancarnatina the entity that il Cyprus. Therefore
It Will be understood why weare reluctant, faced with
reality, to recoanlze a Cypriot State whose indepen·
dence il subject to certain contractual clausel under
the tennl of international treatiel andaCy~t people
that remainl divided into two antqoniltic com
munities whose mutual mistrult isuraina them towardl
separation rather than towards meraer. Whatever it
may COlt us, however, it il on the bais of thilreality,
and this reality alone, that we can seriously envi....,
a way out, where we tee the hope that one day
Cyprul will be a IOvereip State and a united peopk.
It is by bowl....'to these objective consideratiOn_ that
the Group of Five ha, Ht about its million. not only
in order to reattlrm the view of our countries con
ceminathe fUture of Cyprul but allO, above all, to try
to find some common around, no matter how con..
t1Md. amona the diveqent positions, .wmetimel
violently ~po..d positionl. of the panies to the
Cyprul cri..s.
17. Our Group dkl not contIM ltHIt to conlidl!'t4
the fundamentally leaitimate claimlof the nprtMftc.
fivel of Cyprus in tM non-IIfped &rOUP. It Alto wtJ..
comed the corn_lltl Md pVMCtI of NK'k.llDln for
the Tuddlh Cypriot community. FlnIlIy. It toot cart to
conlUlt the view. of 'IM Grttk Md Turkltlt .......
lions.Thisconcemfor impltlillity Md Uftdtmudiltl
i. worthy of bei.,. ICreuN. beeau.. it UN lrocn
COUfttril., that CM be Mithtr neutral IIOf iDdItrtrnt
when ".,. of their own il iftvolv.d. oae wlloM v.ry
exilCe.1Ce il It ItaU Md ant that ha .very rfIht to
loot to UI for iftUMdiac. Md uncOftditioMllUPfOC'C.
11. I do ftOC with to add Co the v.ry modtlt _ritl
ut our WOltiftl Qroup It ICNIIiftI tIM imlMftM dil·
Ikuky of dIIt talk. which tit.. ififtkuk .. ofteft

78. Our deleptKons believe that, provided the
authorities in Cyprus request such assistance, the
United Nations should be willina to extend its role in
Cyprus with a view to promotina the conditions that
would facilitate peace-makina. In thiscontext we join
with those who have already done so in payina a
tribute to UNFICYP, to the pliant members of tile
Force who have fallen, to the countries that have
contributed and continue to contribute personnel for
the Force, and to the SecretaryooOeneral and his col
leasues in the United Nations system for theiruntirina
efforts with reprd to the problems of Cyprus.
79. Much has been said about the need for prompt
action to assist the' refuaees. The Security Council
has expressed its arave concern at the pliaht of the
refuaees and other persons displaced as a result of
the events in Cyprus. The Council has uqed that they
be allowed to return to their homes in safety. With
the comina of winter, the pliaht of the refuaecs will
be made even worse. We hope thatearly steps will be
taken to aive effect to the resolutions of the Security
Council; there must be no obstacle preventina the
displaced persons from retumina to their homes in
safety.
80. We shall support any proposals that reflect the
decisions taken by the Security Council in resolu
tion 353 (1974) and in subsequent resolutions on this
question. We uqe an early end to foreip military
intervention in Cyprus and the withdrawal of aD
foreian military penonnel, and further call upon aD
States to respect the IOvereipty, independence, terri..
torial intearity and non"alianment of Cyprus. We allO
uqe all States to refrain from acts of agression and
intervention apinst Cyprus.,
81. Finally, wewish to expresl the hope that thedis
cussions that have been aoina on betwot:n the repre
sentatives of the Greek andTurkish Cypriot3 will bear
much fruit and that theywill be widened to encompasl
thepolitical questionlwhich remain andwhich have to
be resolved,

82. Mr. RAHAL (Alpria) (interpretation from
French): Membenof the General.Alsembly arc aware
that the Group of Non·.AIi1ncd C~MJntrie. qpointed a,man committee consiltiq of five countl'iea-AIpria,
Guyana, India, Mali and YUlOslavia-lo follow de·
velopments in the Cyprus crisil and to remain in
con~twith the various parties to the problem inorder
to be able to be in a polition to furnish any uliltance
thatmiaht be needed to create I climate of trustamona
them and to facilitate the qlMlt for a IOlution utis
factory to au.

Mr. Au,ulll"(Haltll. Vict-Prtlld,nt. ttHJk th, Chair.

83. While we may have had tome doubt' about the
complexity of thepfob&em aM thediftlculty ofamvina
at a common undcntandinl, the few wMk, that we
have spent tryina to dtIft a retolution that could
command "MW approval have completely dispelled
~).'.lUu.ion. that Wt micht have .ntel1lJned about the
dlmculty of. tak appfOICbinc the impotlibll. Given
thedimCultiel of the prltlnl Cy~.litUlttonMd out..
sideof tMimmediate~ml CaIUnI for ul'I'nt IOkr
cion., it i' cle... to III that tlw prlMnl cri"s.whkh for
that matter il only the motl rIC.nt muif'.awton of •
1oftI...tandiftl ill. ha, iI' nal root. ift thecircumstance,
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thankless, often confronting uswith impossible choices Cyprus with a profound sense of the special responsi-
or irreconcilable demands; but I must say that this bility that this Assembly is appropriately discharaina
was the case in order to explain the inadequacies in dealinl with yet another grave international crisis
andthe imperfections of the draft resolution we finally involvina the fate of a Member State.
circulated a! document. A/L.739. and Add. I. A~ it 93. From the very outset we supported the inscrip.
stands, we slDcerel~ believe that it reflects what ~ay tion of this item on the agenda of this s~s8.ion, dee1?ly
beregarded as a baSIS for agreement amona the vanous convinced that the General Assembly, ID ItI capacity
positions. We are basically concerned with t~o as principal oraan of the Orpnization, where all
elem~nts t~at seem to us crucial to any prospecnve Members are represented, must voice our collective
solution. First of all, we must prpte~t Cyprus. apJnst grave concern, because whenever the independence,
all external pressure and all forel~~ ante~entl~n. We sovereianty and territorial intearlty of one Meml?er
must then 10 on to ensure conditions an which the State is injc:opardy we are all threatened. It must lIVe
Cypriots may be enabled themselves to settle their its full support to and staunchly defend the funda..
problems in a climate of restored confidence. mental riahtl and attributes of its Members, the
89. These elements, like those appearina in our existence of and respect for which are the very basis
draft resolution, must not be regarded as independent of international order and peace.
of each other, or as linked in t~e order in which 94. As an active Member of the United Nations,
they are set forth. On the first pomt, we have based as a non..alianed couritry, anda country situated in the
ourselves on the oft..repeated assurances by G~eece reaion most directly affected, with close ties with
andTurkey that theyare prepared ~o r~8~ct th~ lnde- non..ali,ned Cyprus and friendly relatio'!l \yith neip-
pendence,. the soverelanty, t~e temton~ anteanW and bourina Greece and Turkey, Yuaoslavla I~ enaaaed
the non-alignment of Cyprus, but theWithdrawal ofall in a sustained effort to promote the resolution of the
foreian troops stationed on ,th~ isl~d stil! remains to crisis on the basis'of the principles ot the United
be ensured, through nea?tlatlons any~lvana Greece, Nations and non..alianment.
Turkey and the two Cypnot ccmmumnes. 95. Here I should like to recall in particular the
90. Reaardina the second point, we have endeav- personal measaaes that the President of Yuaoslavia,
oured to secure conditions that would enable both Mr. Josip Broz Tito, hassent to all theparties directly
communities to feel reassured conceming both their concerned, to the leaders of many non..alianed coun-
~reaent and their future, and to encourage the neaotia.. tries, to the permanent members of the security Coun.. .
tions already aoina on between their respective repre- cilandto the secretary..General oftheUnited Nations, I

tentatives. The restoration of trust in their relations in which on the basis of the assessment that this is a
will certainly b6 a lone..term undertaldna, and can crisis of the broadest international sianificance, he
succeed only through a tenacious joint effort. But it pointed out the principles that we consider provide a
is clear that the first staae must be for the two eom- basis for a just and la '.,0' solution; the visits ot'our
munides to settle the humanit~rian problems pr~sent~d Federal Secretary, Mr.. ••6, to Athens, Ankara and I

by the refuaees, and thRt I' what we cO~'lder an Cyprus andthe talks he held there; and, moat recently,
operative paraaraph 5 of our draft resolution. The YUlOslavia's participation in the work of the Group
development of such a process in. present clrcum- of five non..alilned countries entrusted by the Co-
Slances does of course require thecivIC support of the ordinatiOl Bureau with the task of maldOl itHIf
international community and of our Orpnization, available for contact. and .ood office. as required
which, havin. spared no effort to that end thus far, and workina out a draft resolution on the matter that
will not h~sitate, we are convinced, to make available it i. hoped could obtain the widest po.sible .upport.
its resources to all those concerned to help them . ,. be d b
overcome their difficulties and their rivalries. 96. In all these actavltles we haye, en prompte y

ourdeep awarenell of the(ollowln,lmportant aspect.
91. We are aware of theobvious, evendisappointina, or the situation: the acute worsenin, of the Cyprus
modesty of these meaare relr'~s when compared with cri.!" provoked by the pU/.$t.,'h carried out with the I

our orilinal intention of ,oin, further and (alter than support of reactionary forces from abroad IPinlt the .
thil, but this propow i. only a .tartin, point, and lelitimate Government of Cyprul, headed by Arch--
ever/one ....ee. that the first step i. the one that bi.hop Makario., whi'h tlated into an armed conflict '
ec...nt•• We appeal more particularly to thetwo Cypriot and led to forei,n military intervention. AD tMII
communitie•• to both or which we aJ'e linked by the development. have intlk;ted painful Ul;ritke. and
wne bond. ,of friendship and fellow"'e"elin" to turn suft'erin" ~n the people ot.CYPrus. The fact tl!at dUI
toward. their future and to put behind them the cri.i, con.tatutes a molt tehOUS thrclt to theex..,enc.
i'*I.ion. of the pa.t, to commit themtelvel boldly to ot I .mall non"aliancd country clInnot but CIUII I
theIM.th we have .ketched out with their I ••i.tance, particular concern to ,U the. non~alilMd State.,
with due reprd for their apprehcn~ion. and their MCIUIe, al ,'ated in their declaration of 6 AUCUlt of
'~tion•. Needle•• to lIy, it i. che .hope of the this year.,. a threat tod\C peace and Hcurity atone or
authors pf the draft relOlution now 'Iubmitted (or your them i. a threat to them an. Finally, wc are deali."
IPt'fOval that. despite it. we.kMlse., which we are here with. pt.rti<:ularly danprtJUI ....vation of the
the lint to admit, it wilt receivc unanirnou. support, crili. which, so close to the exitdq extremely din.
thu. indicatins theA.sembly',contiden<:e that allthose aerou. 'ituation in the Middle E..t,contciCute. I
c~med 'vlth the t'uture or Cypnlt, will live up to HMu' threat to entematioMl peace and Ncurity.
the~ rc~n'ibil!tie,,~~ .. to ~he demand. orhittory. in 1/1. &elore I ay. few wordt about the draftn,toIu.
which their de,clny .t,jOlf1Cd, .. .. . tionot,he non.aJipcd countric.[AIL?J9andAdJ./J.
92. Mr. PETRIC (Yu,!,'avlaJ: Myt~ epCion., ~. ably intrudU(e~ on our (o~k~Clve. bll!IJf by
cakin. pIl1 In the cun"deraCkJn ut che 'iuc'tton ot Mr. ItIhII ut Aftcna. I ,twukJ like very briefty to
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~est~te my Govern!Dent's positio~ on the elements that seriously hope that the talks between Mr. Clerides
It views as essential for promotmg the settlement of and Mr. Denkta~ will facilitate the early undertaking
this grave problem. They are: full respect for the inde- of such measures.
pendence, sovereignty, territorial integrity and non· .. .
alignment of Cyprus; the withdrawal of all foreign 1~3. In our vlew~ this draft resolution has the d,:,al
armed forces and bases from Cyprus; the return of all p~rpose of defendml the relevant ~ndamental pnn-
refugees to their homes in safety; and the establish. clples ~f the Chart~r and of non-alignment, ~her~by
ment of relations of equality between the Greek and defe.ndlOg a sovereign Me~ber of our ,?rgamzatlon,
Turkish national communities within the framework the IDdepen~ent .and non·a~lgned Repu~bc of C~prus,
of a State organization that they will themselves work and o~ ~ontnbutmg to the Just and lastmg solution of
out. Equally, we hold that the legitimate representa- the cnsis.
tives of Cyprus, the representatives of both national 104. Looking to the future, we mustcreate conditions
communities, must participate in finding a just and for freedom and peace for Cyprus and for relationsof
lasting solution, as their role in the search for such a co-operation and trust between the two national com-
solution is of primary importance. munities. It is in that way that the most formidable
98. In that context, ~e attach particular significance obstacles .to anybody's in!erferen~e in ~h~ affairs of
to the talks between the leaders of the two commu- Cyprus wl11 be mo~t effectively built, I! IS ID that.way
nities in Cyprus and hope for their prosrese. We con. that the secure eXI~tence and well-!'Cms of an inde-
aider it indispensable that the United Nations should ~ndent and non-aligued Cypru~ will be most effec-
be fully committed to finding ways and means for the lively guarantee~. We ar.e convinced, therefore, that
political settlement of the Cypruscrisis, as we believe the draft .reSC?lutlon-whlch we strongly recomm~nd
that the \'l/orld. Organization offers not only the best fOf. ad;oplIon.1D the Asaem~ly. by the largest poSSible
but also the onlyacceptable and productive framework ~n!y-wtl~ make a principled, constructive and
for the exertion of further efforts as needed. realistic contributlon to that end.
99. In view of all this, the General Assembly had to 1~5. Mr. ~~IPAI.: (India): Mr deleaati~n ~ad ~ca-
engage itself actively, especially because of the acute sion to p.artl':lpat~ ID the Secunt~ Council diSCUSSIons
and protractednatureof the crisis, afterother attempts on the SItuation ID Cyprus. Our mterest ID the ruture
at dealing withit had failed to produ-ce any satisfactory of Cyprus ste.ms from the fact that Cyprus IS not
results. Ourdecision here should enecurase the parties on!~ a non-abgned. country but was also a former
concerned by making it easier for them to move more Bntllh colony and !S now a member of the Common-
speedl~v towards a just and lastina solution wealth, apart from the fact, of course, that Cyprus

. . ' is a Member State of the United Nationsand is nowin
l~. ~ turn now to draft resolution A/L.739 and Add. I grave difficulties.
which IS before the Assembly. Ofcoursea draft resolu-
tion of this nature cannot contain all the elementsand 106. Twenty years 810 it was Greece which broupt
demands that each of us here should like to see before the General Assembly an item relatina to the
incorporated in it. However, it is our firm conviction application of the principle of "If-determination in the
that this draft resolution is, in the present elrcum- case of the population of Cypms. The question then
stances, at once principled, constructive and realistic. was the demand of a section of the people of Cyprus
It contains the very fundamental principles of the for enost« with Greece. That demand naturally
United Nations and of the policy of non..a1ianment. provoked t~e counter-demand o~ another section of
It states unequivocally the ript of Cyprus to have its the populatIOn of Cyprus for partItion and union with
independence, sovereignty, territorial intepity and Turkey· Fortunately, both courses were avoided
non..alianment respected by all States. Consequently, because a.substantial section of the. people of Cyprus
all States must refrain from all acts of intervention and opted for mdependence from colonial rule.
interference of any kind in t~e atrai~. of Cyprus. All 107. One cannot fail to be impressed by this fact
acts t~at are contrary to thIS prOVISIOn must eel" which, therefore, places upon us the responsibility
forthWith. for ensurina the independence and IOvereianty of
101. Of particular importance is the clear demand Cyprus. Unfortunately, independence did not come
for the speedy withdrawal of all fORip armed forces euily to Cyprus. Because of tbe contrary political
and foreian military presence and personnel from demands otdift'erent sections of the people of Cyprus,
Cyprus. For us, it IOCS without .Iyinl that Cyprus Turkey and Greece became directly involved in the
cannot be subject to any kind of decision..maJdl1l by constitutional arranpmcntl for the independence of
other parties and Powers with respect to itl future. Cyprus. That involvement also brouaJtt into beina a
It is indispenuble that the representatives of the .y~tem of trelty pwanteel rclatina to the conlti·
Government of Cyprus and of its two communities tutional arranpments for Cypnas. Thus, the sever-
participate in all I1elotiationl and in every settlement. eipty, in4epcnderw:e and territorial intepity of
We attach particular lSilnirlCance to the provision of Cyprus c.me to be auaranteed multilaterally and its
the draft re~lution th.t the Greek Cypriotcommunity unique Constitution became an euentW factor in the
and the Turkish Cypriot community 'bo-dd, on an ltability and peace of the relion.
equal(ootinl, ~~ntin.ue to ne.otiate to reacha mutually 101 But the liLo..... ftnl'" ...1.....1..._..· I··t .. t"' ...
acceptable political "tdement. •. . - "' ...... hlC""~e Imp !Cl I!, In;;

. . . .. . lpecil! JtfII1ICment' for (~ypru. could only survive if
1~2. It IS a reco.mzed and unIversally accepted prin. thc~ wu toW respr.ct for thow Iftanpmentl.
Clp1e th~t rcrulee, '!'Ult be allowed ~o retum to their Unfonunately, that delic.te political b4dance w••
humes an ~afety .. 1~ dr.ft reIOlulIOn very clearly uP'Ct~veral time., andqain latel.y byanunwarranted
,tates thtd the pat1le~ corw:emcd.~hou~ ~ndcrtlke act '!' Intervention by the Greek otr'Kerl of the Cyprus
uraent mealures tu Implement ch.. princIple. We National OUltd, Tut intervenrtun w.. directed
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against the constitutionally establishedGovernment of is virtually divided, with refugees belonging to the
Cyprus. The involvement of the Greek military of- two communities fleeing in opposite directions.
flcers in the internal affairs of Cyprus immediately Feelings for revenge are still strong, but at the same
converted what might have been an internal problem time the urge for sa ity and compromise appears to
into an international problem, and it created a chain be gaining ground.
reaction culminating in the unfortunate military 114. There has been some talk about the division
intervention by Turkey. of Cyprus into two separate ethnic zones, united in a
109. As a result of these historical developments, federal constituticnalstructure. Some haveargued that
a part of Cyprus is now occupied by Turkish forces such an arrangement would be a realistic and practical
and the Greek officers of the Cyprus National Guard basis for peaceful co-existence between the two com-
apparently continue to remain in Cyprus. That sltua- munities. Others have argued that the unitary structure
tion clearly poses a threat to international peace and of the Constitution of Cyprus should not be disturbed
security as well as a threat to the sovereignty, lnde- and that within a unitary State there can be autono-
pendence and territorial integrity of Cyprus. mous ethnic zones enjoying a substantial measure of
110. My Government's sympathy is entirely with the delegated authority.
people of Cyprus, both Greeks and Turks, who have IIS. It is perhaps too early for the people of Cyprus
suffered the ravagesofwar. Weare informed that there to examine these alternatives objectively and free of
are thousands of refugees who have either fled from passion. Nevertheless, it is the people of Cyprus, and
their homes or have been driven out. It should be the they alone, who are ultimately responsible for their
immediate concern of the United Nations to take destiny. Sooner or later the two main communities
steps to ensure that all foreisn military forces and will have to sit down and discuss all possible alter-
personnel are withdrawn fromCyprus, and that normal natives concerning their future constltutional arrange-
conditions are speedily restored so that the refulees meats. We sincerely.hope that neither community
will voluntarily return to their homes in safety. will reject out of hand any of the alternatives but that
111. It is also necessary to ensure that there is no the two communities will examine seriously every
further external intervention in the political life of alternative in a practical manner so as to remove
Cyprus. The future of Cyprus and its constitutional from the minds of both any fear of domination of one
arrangements are for the people of Cyprus to deter- by the other.
mine for themselves in conditions of peace, freedom 116. The situation in Cyprus is certainly a most
and democracy. Any other solution, however well- unusual one. On the one hand, we have a m&\iority
meaning, will be unrealistic and it cannotendureunless that is naturally anxious to exercise its democratic
it has the full support of the two main communities nahts, but it enjoys the support of a foreign State that
of' Cyprus. is militarily weaker than another foreign State, which
112. The Security Council adopted some seven or in turn is obliged to support the minority in Cyprus.
eiaht resolutionsdesiJned t ) solve the crisis inCyprus. In such a situation, lnvolving political riabts and
The three auarantor Powen-Oreece, Turkey and the military miaht, a balance has to be struck between the
United Kinadom-have had discussions at Geneva two. The majority has not only right$ but also oblip·
for the same purpose. It is indeed rearettable that the dons and responsibilities towards the minority.
Security Council'. resolutions have remained unlm- Equally, the minority has to makecommon cause with
plemented and the que.tion had to be brouJf1t before the nuUority on essential and fundamental matters,
the General Assembly. Real and lastina peace and while seekinJ, uf course, to protect its own leaitimate
ltability in Cyprus can be establi.hed only on the and fundamental riahts.
foundation of mutual trult and confidence between 117. It is unrealistic for either party to stand on
the two main communities in Cyprus. Althouah the principles and demand their implementation, because
United Nations can play an important role in this there are principles and principles and some of them
process, the principal responsibility for inducinJ an are mutually conOictina. A principle is not a lea·
atmosphere of mutual confidence in Cyprus remains lraphk:al point without any dimension. Principles have
with Greece and Turkey. 11tey have a special re.pon· to be related to the prevailina situation, and their
sibility in this reprd, not only in their own mutual p*tical application ha. to be tempered by mutual
intere.ts, but more particularly in the interests of the accommodation. We have every hope that the two
well·bein. of the people of Cyprus. It is, therefore. communities will look upon their common future with
a matter of deep aratification that both Greece and a sense of sober realism and work out a mutually
Turkcy have declared their resptct for the sever- acceptable modus vivendi based cm mutual confidence
eipty. independence, territorial intearity and non- and mutual benefit.
ah.nmcnt of Cyprus. 118. The question of refulee~ has auumed uraent
113. My country is • member of thc Group of five importance because more than 40 per cent of the
non..an,ned countries that was entrusted with the task population of Cyprus seems to have been displaced.
of makm,sulICstions for resolvin, lite crisis situation Many of the re(ulees arc livin, on British bases and
in Cyprus. We have naturally participated exten- many more are waiein, only (or any opportunity to
tively in consultacion, with tM various puties con- return to their former homes. Their problem is
cerned. Thi, h.$ certainly liven us • deeper undcr~ essentiaUy at humanitarian prublem. and we hope that
standin, at tM problemin aU its a.pects. We certlinl,y the parties concerned will live the hi.hest priority to
do not undere,timate CM ditrkultiet and ~tades in Ut ,o(uti-on. lhe reru.ees have the ri,ht ri' return to
the way of' ••peedy re,coraeion C1,~ normat life in their hume, in .,fely. but they cannot exercise thlt
Cyprus, The tri,is bepn many yea,. -eo and has ripe b,y themwlves. It i, the re,pon,ibillty of che
tontinta«d in OM furm or another. Today the itland PlrtleS CUrk:crncd tu enable them tu exercise rhis
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fundamental right. We hope and trust that the parties independence, sovereignty, territorial integrity and
concerned will engage themselves urgently in talks non-alignment of Cyprus.
designed to facilitate the urgent return of the refugees 124. The Secretary-General of the United Nations
to their homes. Without the co-operation of all the has been carrying a very heavy responsibility, and
parties concerned the refugees will not return to their weshould like to express to him our deep appreciation
homes. of the efforts made by him personally and the efforts
119. One of the important elements for the establish- made by his Special Representative in Cyprus. He bas
ment of mutual confidence is surely the demonstration our full support in the difficult and thankless job of
by both parties that refugees re free to return to their peace..making.
homes and can do so in ",af'ety. The sooner the 125. The presence of UNFICYP is an important and
movement of refugees to their homes is facilitated, the positive factor in the present situation, and all parties
greaterare the chances of reaching a mutually accept- should extend their co-operation to that Force. We
able political settlement. would hope that with thecommencement of withdrawal
120. I come now to the question of withdrawal of of foreign forces, the position and mandate of
all foreign forces and personnel from Cyprus. Quite UNFICYP can be strengthened if necessary, so as to
obviously that question is not unrelated to the political enable it to cope with the new dimensions of its
settlement concerning the future of Cyprus. Military peace mission. We trust that all the parties involved
intervention has taken place because of alleged dis- in Cyprus will recognize the imperatives of peace and
satisfaction with the situation in Cyprus, and there- the importance of the Force and extend to it their
fore the soonerthe situation stabilizes, the quickerthe fullest co-operation.
foreian forces will withdraw. At any rate, the with- 126. Lastly, we have eo-sponsored draft resolu-
drawal of foreign forces should not be made can- tion A/L.739and Add. 1, which was so ably presented
ditional on a political settlement, because we feel that by the representative of Algeria. The operative para-
the withdrawal of those forces in itselfshould facilitate graphs, which are the important ones, contain in our
a political settlement. opinion all the basic elements needed for a peaceful
121. This is a matter that concerns both Greece and solution of the Cyprus crisis. The preambu'.ar para.
Turkey, and we hope that they will enter into bilateral lfaphs are mercifully short. We have deliberately
talks for the purpose of brinaina about the withdrawal refrained from condemning or deploring all acts of
of their respective forces from Cyprus. Indeed, it is intervention because we believe that 1111 the parties
not necessary'for the General Assembly to request concerned desire to start with a clean a12te, and we

hope that they will write on that clean slate the terma
them to withdraw their forces. We would hope that of a solution that will brina peace and proaperity to
they would do so on their own initiative. the people of Cyprus, both Greeks and Turks, and at
122. There is of course no denying the fact that the same time establish between Greece and Turkey
Greece and Turkey are interested and will continue to relations based on the principles of peaceful coexl..
be interested in Cyprus because the popu!ation of tence. We would appeal to Greece and Turkey and
Cyprus consists of Greek and Turkish communities. above all to the Government of Cyprus and the two
This situation naturally placesa very heavy burdenof communities in Cyprus to aive this draft resolution a
responsibility on Greece and Turkey. We tru.t that fair chance.
they wi!l rise to the levels of statesmanship de- 127. Mr. GURINOVICH (Byelonassian Soviet So-
manded by the situation and withdraw their forces cialist Republic) (interpretatian {film RUllifln): On
unilaterally. Such a noble aesture will be a demon- the .,enda of this session of the General AINmbly
stration of faith in the non"aU.ned statUI of Cyprus is a series of complex and important questiona that
and will certainly be welcomed heartily by the entire directly concern peace and security. Of these, one of
Group of Non"Aligned Countries. Furthermore, the the most uraent is the question of Cyprua. It would be
withdrawal of their forces can only have a beneficial wron. to reprd this problem as concernina only the
effecton Cyprus and will surelyexpedite the return of relations to each other of the two communitie., or to
normal conditions to that embattled island. We would close our eyes to the interference on the pu1 of
therefore appeal to both Greece and Turkey at le1st external agre..ive forces in the dome.tk dun of
to announce to this General Auembly the commence- Cyprus, which wasthe oriainal caUN of theeventathat
mene of the withdrawal of their respective military have taken place in that country and, .ubsequently,
personnel. of the deterioration of the situation there.
123. It is our hope 'atat the ne.otiationl now takin, 128. Ever since the establishment of the Republic
piKe between the representatives of the two com- 01Cyprus, externalimperialist force. havedone every..
munitie. in Cyprus will lead to a mutually acceptable thin, pouible to divert the State from it. chosen path
political settlement. If there is such a settlement, and 'lf non..ali.nment to rorce it to serve CM interetCa et
even if there i' no such $Culement, it may be neces- their qare"ive policies, and to turn the itland into
sary for the United Nat'on, tu involve itIClf in future .. Itronahokt of NATO on che approlChe. CO the
MlOtiations for the pUI'P<* of en,urin•. to Cyprut its Middle Ea'c. Was there Mt much talk at the time,
fundamental ript to indepc~den<:e. wvereianty and in the aare",ve circle. uf NATO, of' C:ypnat u 1ft
territorial intearity. We eRvi...e for that purpoIC Hun,inkahle aircraft-canierU ? I am lure everyone
either further meetin•• of the SCcurity Council or. if knowt that the ..me circlet have alwaYI ICcorded to
nec;euary. even a _pedal intemational conferelKc C'yprus I ,pedal placc in their military trratepe plan••
alunl the hnc, prup.ncd by the Soviet Union .. 4 We do A, Iona IIU a, 19'1, the Briti,hmiliWY bate. in
not exdude any "uch pu"ibllity ur any coune uf Cypru, were u.cd tu muunt lII""ion lllin't ElYPC·
further intern'tt,)n,1 ~hun dc,i,ned tu ,ate,uard the Tb<lw btI.c' are 'fiU there in Cyprus today" To kMp
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settlement of the problem of Cyprus. I refer mainly
to the provisions calling for an end to foreign military
intervention, immediate withdrawal from the territory
of Cyprus of all foreign troops and military personnel,
and the restoration of the constitutional and lawful
Government of the country, and emphasizing the need
for strict respect for the independence, sovereignty
and territorial integrity of Cyprus.
132. The representative of the Byelorussian SSR in
theSecurity Council spoke upstrongly indefence of the
rights and interests of the people of Cyprus, pressing
for the adoption and implementation of decisions
that would do most to bring about a just resolution
of the problem of Cyprus. Unfortunately, it must
beobserved that the main provisions ofSecurity Coun
cil resolutions 3S3 (1974) and 3S7 (1974), which pointed
the way to a political settlement, have not been im..
plemented, and the fault lies with those who unsuc
cessfully sought to solve the problem of Cyprus within
the narrow circleof NATO. The Geneva talksbetween
the guarantor Powers fully revealed the unworkability
of the Zurich-London guarantees and demonstrated
to the entire world the collapse and complete bank..
ruptcy of that system.
133. Of particular importance here are the proposals
advanced in the Security Council by the Soviet Union,
as compellina today as ever, that a special Security
Council mission should be dispatched to Cyprus" and
that within the United Nations framework a new inter
national conference beconvened..1 Thesewere realistic
proposals devised on the basis of a profound analysis
of all aspects of the problem and its international
importance. There have, of course, been criticisms of
these proposals, but they have been accompanied
by nothina constructive. The General Assembly
cannot fail to take into account the fact that the
Soviet proposals are in keepina with the interests of
the people of Cyprus and that they gamed the acttve
support of many deleptions in the course of the
debate. The aist of the Soviet initiative is clear and
easily understood. The point i~ that the problem of
Cyprus should be examined by a representative, and,
at the same time, workina forum of States reflecdn.
the political contiauration of today's world.
134. The membership of that conference should
loaically be determined by the tasks confrontina it,
add should include Cyprus, Greece, Turkey,all States
members otthe Security Council, and also representa..
tive. otthe non~afi.ned States. Thatconference would
create an orpn=utional basis for a solution to the
Cyprus problem. Considerin. the particular resltOn,j..
bility borne by the permanent members of the secu..
rityCouncil (or the maintenance of international peace
and lSCcurity, they 'ould j<>intly or in paranel provide
the appropriate etr'ective luarantees of the indepen..
dence, ",verei,nty and territorial intelrity ofCypru$
luarantees that che dec.,ion, of the intematwnal
Cyprus conference w(Juld be carried out.
13'. This deci,ion concernin. luarantee, would be
a new ,rep aimed at enhandn. the role uf the seeu
"Iy Council a. the main United Nation'5 body bearin,,pc,.,. re,pon,ibility (or the mamtenance uf the
peace and ~curity (), natiun..
flit, It i.. no tkcident rhid, the dtcflty uf' rhi..propuuf
met with the apPwvid ur wurfd upiniun.. hJU" At ..
recent meeti". in P..U\ uf I~ lHJU iCuvcuum:nhd inter

them there and to divert the attentionof the people of
Cyprusandof world public opinion from thestrugle to
eliminate those bases, mistrust and enmity have been
constantly whipped up between the Turkish Cypriot
and Greek Cypriot communities. The Zurich..London
system was imposed upon Cyprus, and subsequent
events have made perfectly clear that it constituted
a arossly defective system that was used for the sole
purpose of exercising interference from abroad in the
domestic affairs of Cyprus.

129. A foreisn military presence in the territory of
any youna, independent State, as events in Cyprus
have shown, can at any moment be turned &pinst the
interests of the people of that new, sovereign country
for purposes of interference in its domestic affairs and
to worsen relations between it and neishbourina
States.

130. The Republic of Cyprus, after its attainment of
independence, overcame the difficulties created by
external and internal reaction and withstood the
repeatedattemptsto settle its destiny behind the backs
of the Cypriot people. Despite the deliberately created
obstacles, the youna Republic in a very brief period
achieved areat success. The firm policy pursued by
the Makarios Government, the policy of non..aJianment
with political and military blocs, the policy of
developina friendly relations with tU countries,
..sisted the arowth of the international authority of
Cyprus. That policy of the youna State was clearly
not to the likina of certain NATO circles, which con..
tinued to hatch their plans for convertina Cyprus into
a bridlehead in, the eastern Mediterranean directed
apinst the national liberation movement in that
reaion. The overthrow of the constitutional Govern..
ment headed by Archbishop Makarios, which was
planned in advance by external forces, created the
cri.i. on the island and led to a sharp deterioration
of the situation around Cyprus. The entire responsl
bility (or that situation rested, first of all, with the
benkrupt Greek military junta, and also with certain
NATO circleswith whose approval thisadventure was
undertaken. Subsequent events have created a situa..
tion o( severe crisis.

131. Tbe Soviet Union and other States of the
sociali't &rOUP, in the first days of these ditficult
trials o( the people of Cyprus, took a polition of
principle in which they condemned the agreuive
act. of the Athens military and spoke out for the
inalienable rilht 0( the Cypriots to becomplete maslers
in their own house. They called upon aU States that
care (or peace and the freedom ot nation. to take
rapid and etrective tteps to brin, about the withdrawal
olforeip military personnel (romthe island, to restore
the lawful Govemment, and to put an immediate
cnd to (oreip military interference in tht. domestic
atrai... of the Republic, so as to preserve the inde..
pcndcnce, IOvere.nty and territorial intepity of
Cyprus.1bote propoul, were in ICc()rdance with the
interetct o( the Cypriot people and won widespread
Mlpport throuaMut the world. Today, three month.
llter the Security Council pve inten,ive c(Jn,ider~

acion to the cri,., in Cyprusthat w., threatenin. peace
and ,"uricy, one ,an ,on(Ktendy uy that the Council
did play a certain po,irive rule" It Id<Jpred re",lu*
Cions ,1'1 (1974, and :3'1 (1914" the key pruvi,ion* of
which may be reprckd a, the bM,', fur " pullckat
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nationa! organizations of the. most diverse kin~s, substitute for the essence of the question under dis-
embracing a ~I~e range of vle~s and ~presentlOa cussion the old, absolutely worn-out record about
hundr~ds of mlllions of people In all continents, the super-Powers. The representative of China tries '0
following appeal was adopted and was issued to the present himself as a friend and defender of the non-
General.Asse~bly at its twenty-ninth session. Amona aligned countries; yet he found no place in his state-
other thlOgs, It states: ment for a single word in defence of the interests of

"We appeal for implementation of Security Coun- the peop~e of Cyprus apinst the encroachments of
ell resolution 353 (1974), which calls upon all States NA:rO .clr~les o.n the independe~ce, 80vereianty and
to respect the sovereianty, independence and terri- temtonallOtegnty of that non-aligned State, Cyprus.
torialintearity of Cyprus,and callsfor an immediate Instead he launched the customary, old attacks on
end to foreign milituy intervention, the withdrawal the Soviet Union, and even went to such absurd
without delay from the Republic of Cyprus offoreign lengths tU to try to blame the USSR for the armed
military personnel, and restoration of constitutional putsch in Cyprus, which was actually carried out by
government. the Athens military junta with the support of certain

"We request the nermanent members of th NATO circles-th~t junta now having been tossed on
. ........ .' e the dust-heap of history.

Secunty Co~ncd, which ~ar special responsibility .
for the maintenance of International peace and 141. Apparently, the Chlnese are unable to make
security, to take pJI necessary steps to ensure the any statement without referrina to the Soviet military
immediate implementation of the United Nations presence. As everybody knows, Mr. Brezhnev, the
decisions. General Secretary of the Communist Party of ~he

"We support the initiative for solvina the C Soviet Union, stated in July of this year:
• yprus "w at lder I ~problem in the interestsof the whole Mediterranean e so consr er It use...ul to reach aareement

region and of world peace put forward by the Soviet on ~he withdrawal from the Mediterranean ot all
Union, and its su"estion that an international con- Sovle.t and United States vessels and submarines
ference be held, with the participation of all mem- carrying nuclear weapons."
bers of the Security Council, Cyprus, Greece, 142. The representative of China aftect. not to see
Turkey and the non..alianed countries." the foreian militar.y ha,.,s in Cyprus and the acts of

137. Thedevelopment ofevents inCyprus has shown certain NATO circles direc!ed spinat the indepen..
that the dispatch of a Security Council mission could den~e of that country. H~ tnes to palm off the whole
have a favourable ef!ect.on th~ atmosphere in and t~ cour,se at events an Cypru~ on to the Soviet
aroun~ Cyprus, makang It poSSible for the Security UOIon,. which has ~fe~de~ the.nabts ot~Ies to
Council and the United Nations to take a more active 'K)vereapty and temtonal anteanty and their ri&ht to
role in preserving the independence, sovereipty and solve their ~me.tic problems without outside inter..
territorial intcanty ot a non..alianed State and Mem.. !erence.This statement by the representative ofChina
ber of the United Nations, Cyprus. IS an example of such mythical nonsense as coukt

. . . hardly be dreamed 11i' by 10,000..S, e'lcn under the
1~~•. The SovI.et pro~aals open up a realistic PO'" terrible threat ot Io£linl their lives.
Slblllty of findma a Just settlement of the CyprtJl -- _. '. . .
problem in the interests of the Cypriot people and 143. Mr. DRISS (TuniSIa) (Int~rpr~latlon from
its two communities, Greek and Turki.h, to the Fr~!,ch): Fo.r 20 rem now-that is, ever .i~e the
benefit of world peace and security. AccordinalY, my UOIt~d NatIOns ID 19~ ~rst had to examIne the
deleption is infavourottheirearliestimplementation. Jl:IDtlDl ot selt..determlnat!on to the ~ple of the

llland-the Cyprus queltlon has periodically re-
139. 'f!'e uraent need f<?r an e!U'ly political settlement appeaRu on the qenda otour Orpnization, often in
to the Cyprus problem .s obVIOUS; there mUlt be an the form otan acute crisis
end to artificial delays. The elimination ot the hotbed . . • ..
of military tension in the ea.tem Meditel1'll1ean I.... Eve.n ~fore the birthottf.te Republ~ of Cyprul,
requires that all States sincerely concerned in Heiq tf?e ~IZltlOn wa~ p~oc~upaed with difference. of
the process of relaxation of international tension v!C~ wh~h, at the ~nstltu!lO~ level, were already
carried further should undertake responsible and JlVI~~ rein to certain lIPI~tlOn. for ,nOli, or rot
decisive action. The United Nation. and it. Ge.aeral pu'tltlOn, and at tJt.e economK: and lOC.wlevel, carned
Assembly now have the duty to take a dc<:ilion that the. seeds of an ImbtJance, the Mnout dlnpn of
without interferin, in the domeltic affairs of d~ whICh could not be loreleen.
people of Cyprul, would pt the Cyprus problem out I"'. Tunisia ha. alwayt made itl contribution co
of it~ pre~nt impa'te and initiate a bu.ine....like the Mlrch (or a ju,e, equitable and reaJi'tic *Olution
con'lderat~n of the whole. complex 0«: queltion. to ~m. aIi,i." in t!le worid, pttticullrly in the
bound up With t~ $trenlt~nln. of International peace Mediterranean, and it did nut fail-two yeln before
and the re'tucatwn uf tMlndcpendence, ",vercianty Cyprus acceded to indcpcndence--to draw to the
and territorial inteanty!>f CYPfl:lI, a non..aJiped Srate attention.01 lb." A.tembly and to the interctCtd putie.
and Member uf the United NatlOnt, the need to preterve the unity lac! intep'ity 01 the
14(l. It had been my intention to conclude my Irate. itland~.to uteauu:d~ &eaiti~. riIbt.utthe t!i0
ment at thi' point. However, In view ofthc ,tatement commu~ltlCt compol'", It.Th~ !CI reprewntIC!"e
IMde by the repretentatlve ut China, I 'houkt like at the ~,me, the .lIte Mr. Monp Sltm, the TunilWl
t~ nu'e t.h~tt indi~,u..i~anyque,cion, ttrre repreareta.. dc~..ttOn't.ated, IIf'" ~Il~, on I December 19"
Itve uf(hln•• de,plce hll country",commdments under dun.,. the thirteenth ...iOn.
the Unded .. N.tion~ CfwtCf and .itl und,ertalciftl to ul1bc TuniUn deltpcion doe' noel approve 01
"crenlthen IntemaCiOnaI peKe and .cunty. crie, Co • ",Iutiqn which would " ....Ie in ptltition, Any
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solution must . • . be based on the principle of
recoanition of the riaht of the population of Cyprus
as a whole freely to determine its own destiny,
takina into account the elementary principles of
justice and internationally supported auarantees for
the various elements of that population."6

146. Sixteen years have elapsed since the problem
arose in clear and unambiauous terms. The Tunisian
deleption notes with rearet that, despite three crises
that have shaken the island c 'er the past 11 years,
wehad to arrive at the presentsituation with its sequel
of sutrerinp before public opinion in Cyprus and the
sipers or the London Aat"ement realized that no
laltin. solution could be found to the Cyprus crisis
if accoum were not taken of the followina two basic
principles: first, international recoanition of the inde..
pendence, IOvereianty and territorial inteanly of the
i.land-aUow me in thi. ccnnexlcn to express the
satisfaction of the Tunilian deleaation, which note.
the eatelOric statement by the official repreaentativea
of Greece and of Turkey definitely ~ctina any po...
.ibility of tnos/I, or partition; and secondly, the
in.titution in Cypna., under international parantee.,
ot • conatitutional, political, economic, cultural and
social order that would permit the establishment of a
true bllance between Iba two communitie., with
mutual reapect for their different idcntitie. and with
the contIdeoce and solidarity ot a people united in
one ••tiny.
147. ThePoreian Mini.terofTuni.ia atated on4Octo
ber 1974trom thi. ro.trum u ••• theproblemolCypru.
mUlt be reaolveo once and for all in a way permittinl
tbe p~Of'Jd.tence of the two communities, with tun
i'ClI*t for the ch.arlcter of each or them, within the
framework: of a .inaJe State, with the constitutional
riaht. of each 10 paranteed that neither or them
can chalknp the rilht. of the other. while at the
same time CM complete independence of the i.land
i. preHrved under an international pwantee."
~2j6th m~~tln" para. 21.]
I.... The principle of territorial inteanty and inde·
pendence of the island is no Ionpr chal1cnpd by any
Of the lipatoriel to the London Aareement, and
therefore the hypothesi. or ~"tJ,f/:I or of pertition has
been definitely d;tcarded. The Tunisian delelltion hu
therefore notedencoul'lliftl elements inthe statements
otthe repntMneative. of the twoCypriot communitic.
when they sPOke at the mnd and 923rd meetin,. of
the Special Political Committee on 20 October.
149. Without dweDire on the polemical elements of
this type of statement. theTuni.iandeleption decided
to It. out the potitive elements that wouk! leld to
UftCIerstandift& and neJOCiatioft, and to we noted with
Iltit6etion that, for tbe Tlu-kith Cypriot•• it is onl,Y
che far of ,,,u,', that hM prevented the J)CKttul
coexilCCftCe 01 the two communitie.. Its rtprc.nla~
live. Mr. C;clilc, 'tI.Ced I•• without the apin&lion. ut
the Greek Cypriot community to achieve ""utl!.
--there would MY' bHft no NUOft why the two com~,

mufti could not liy. 'OIIdMr in peacc Md hat-
lftOfty ,,'1

150. Simu.rtr. Mr" ~kM. the fCpreMnta-
tiyc of the GnMk Cypriot c....ufti.y. nll.d. 11ft"
41.. : "We but no MiMCMicy towlld. QUr Turk....
Cypriot~, fOf put dd'f4ettaeCS ,. , ," and
..ent Oft CO uv,: ~ .. ,. "" w, ' pk'dte our "nc;cre

endeavours in the effort to work out a just and
equitable constitutional system within which we can
live in safety and friendship".8
151. Allow me, on behalfof the Tunisian deleption,
to express thehope that the niahtmare of thefratricidal
struale experienced bytheGreek and Turkish Cypriot
communities for 10 years now, which has led to an
armed conflict between two nations, both friends of
Tunisia, will fma1ly and definitively come to an end.
152. I should like ~o pay tribute to those who have
made constant and sincere efforts to work: out the
elements of a platform that would form the basis of
nelOtiation, which wehope will come aboutinthe near
future. These elements appear in draft resolution
AlL.739 and Add. 1, which has jUlt been submitted to
our A.sembly for itl con.ideration and wasintroduced
to UI by' the representative of Alaena. Thil draft
rclOlution lhould be adopted byconsensus. That is the
wi.h of the Tuni.ian deleption.
153. We have no doubt that the two natitinl con..
cerned and the two Cypriot communities, both of
whom are the heia ot our ancient Mediterranean
civilization, will always make a contribution to the
proares. ot mankind as a whole. We have no doubt
that the leaden of all parties concerned will draw
on their creative pniu. and their time..honJured
vocation for peace and will find the resource. and
imqination nece.aary for the search for a solution
acceptable to aU, PfU1i~ularly to the two communities,
which will permit the people of Cyprus as • whole to
turn thi. darkPIP of itl hiltory once and for all and
to devote it. eneray to buildina a united, jUlt. and
pro.perou. nation that lookl to the tutureandone that
will lOOn become an active and decisive element in
.trenathcnina IOlicWity, co-operation and fraternity
Ift'K!t1f the countrie. ot the Meditemnean and, by
10 dosq, throuJhout the world.
1.54. The PRESIDENT (lnttrprttat/()nfrom Frtnch).·
Belore callinl on the next .pelker I .hould like to
announce that Arpntina, Nepal, the Syrian Arab
Republic and Upnda have allO become lponlOn of
draft relOlution AlL.739 and Add.I.

I". Mr. AKE (Ivory Coat) (inttrprttatltJn from
Fr'lft:It): It WII not our intention, in .pelkiq in thi.
deblte to cut upenion. on anyone at all. However.
it mUlt be recopizcd that the tneedy or Cypru. i.
one ot the udflayed..action bombl" that have been
p1Iced here and there by the are't Powers to remind
U', the .maIl Pow.rs. that what i. important to them
above all i. not tht intere.,. and freedom of our peo-
•• but their own intere,ta, their thint (or powerand
hellmony, at the altIt of which they arc pt'Cpwed to
ucrifke the fundamental .,linciple. upon which the
very U.,ited NIlIOft. it~1f WII founded.

I~. It i. up to u. to be awarc of thia in ordtr to
en.. '" that theMam.nprnent. I.mOfII theI"ItPowen
do I,~' belckflre ...in,e UUt" people" Tu chi, end.
penu.uiQn. d&alolL and tuncert-:d effart appear to be
more eft'tchve arm••hUt the rewrt tu violence. fcm:e
Of war. which in the final anaIy." Mtdc. nuthiftl.

1~1.. The KtCUion of CyptU. tu independenceu"
16 AupI. 1960. attCt mMY YKa"itu4u. wu c;ltt1Cd
QUI an ,.,d I'If"'. c;ondlhan.. diffcnn. from theMe
t .Ptrit~ed by mote of QUt tOU'" SCaCc,
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162. We cannot but deplore these interventions and
theseriousharm that has beendone, involvina the loss
of many human lives and the uprootina of many tens
oftbousandl ofpeople exiled from theirlandandturned
intorefupcs compelledwliveunderpitifulconditions.

163. We mUlt condemn just as resolutely both the
military coup d'etat planned by the miUtary junta then
in power in Greece and carried out by soldiers of the
National Ouard backed by Greek oft'icen, and the
intervention of Turkish forces in Cyprus. The fatal
part played by those Oreek ofricers in unlcalbina 'the
hoatilities is to be condemned; but it can in no way
justify the maanitudc of the stepa taken by Turkey
in tryil1l to resolve the problem of Cyprus by force,
by imposinl..defacto state of affairs that wu difficult
to accept, even if it wu suppoaed to protectth~ rilhtl
of the minority on the i.land.

164. A areat deal hat been said duriq thi. recent
contlict about the»called TreatyofOuatantee, which
wu in principle dc.fIned to protec:t the IOvereipty
otCyprus. Undoubtedly the UIe of miUtary defence
treatiesor other aarecments i. very eurrent, at can be
learned from thehi.tory of intenJational attain. 'rbeH
military treaties or ......ment. have alway. been
concluded for the putpc.'HSe of protectinl their
lipatories apinst third pal'VA•• We, tberetore~ ftnd it
very ditflcult to understand their meMinI and UM
in tbe present criti•• InltU4. of protectiftI CyPfUl,
IMM trcatie., by arantinl the auaraator Pow.rs the
riaht to conc.m themaelva in the internal attain of
that IOvereip State, have "rvld at an eXCUH for
armed intervention .,..tit. IOvereflnty, in violation
of the fundamental principle.of the Chirter.

Mr. Bouttjlika (A.I"rla) took tlt~ Clutlr.

16'. A. the Minilt.r for Poreip Atfain of the Ivory
Cout laid bere on 27 ScptIlDber, "force MUIt not
prevail and mutt not count ... pay"" propotid« .
[Ibid., para. 93]. Thertfore, w. believ. that the intet
national community .boukl do .verytllinl it can in
order to eftlUre reapect for the iAdepelfdeace. lOver..
.ipty and territorill inMpity of CyPftll, to help tbe
Cypriot., whether they be GrMk or Turkith, to
relOlve their ditttrenca by peaceful irt IM
intorelt. oltheCOftCOt'd thatthOuId prevailbet thl
two c:ommunitie. that make up the popuIMion of the
illand, and of puc, throuchout the COUflU'Y Md the
reJion.
166. W. eonlidlrt in thisCOItMxion, tblt the .vacua.
tion of all t«tip tfOOl'l, odMr dIM t1IoM of
UNP1CYP, i. a ..Ilfl qll4 11011 for the .aclbitblMftt
of • lutine peace in Cyprul. Thi. 11Io i...... t1M
recall of the fortip OtMk oftktrI &0 tlMit country.
The .limination of t'ortip INlcary but, would alto
be. pcMitive contribution cow.... peac•.

167,. Wc believe tMc CYpnl" Aioukl ............ i.....
pendent and IOve...ip Stale Md mat tile iaCqrity
ot it. tfrritot)' ~Id aMo be NtplCted. The ItIM..
menta rnIJCk Oft 23Md 24Stptefftbtf 1974 retpKti-vtly
by the Mimsce... tor fonip AIr... of ac.c.
[11J9/ft ,",,'1".1 and Tu""'y f,1141.t ,""'tllf,'. both
put.., to thl cOtlllkt. IN itdMy IN

I".tct.iVllY.lICtecl Uri·..•• IN libly 10 c c ...
pqMtioul for "lid • , ••c:tfuI~ 10 tile ...
Itt....... ptQbIeM of . ,""•.

2271d1 ....... 1 NM........974
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158. Cyprus, we rearet to state, is one of the typical
examples of imperfect decolonization. Its indepen
dence was from the very outset encumbered by its
enslavement to various foreian political and strateaic
interests. Its Constitution, the otrsprina of the Zurich
and London aareements, was recently compared by
the Minister for ForeiaR Affairs of the Ivory Coast
to the tunic of Nessus [2246th meeting, para. 90];
instead of being an internal concern of Cypms it was
the resultof a compromise between thefundamentally
contradictory interests of the various protqonists in
that drama, a compromise that sacrificed the very
essence of the matter, namely, the ript to self..
determination of a people composed, it is true, of
two communities that, unfortunately, have links with
two of the protqonists or claim kin.hip with them,
with the lordly blessiq of the third party.

159. Far from favourina the emerpnce of a free and
brotherly Cypriot nation throuah the~••ive into..
aration of the two communities on the island, the
Constitution of 1960 and the Zurich and London
aareements that werelinked to it were coneeived with
the intention of perpetuatina divi.ion and antqonjsm
between those communities, thus preventina any
evolution towards the formation of a HDM of Cypriot
nationality on the model of our yauna African States,
where many ditf'ereDt races are intqrated by 1D4W14 of
diaJoaue and penuuion. This bat 10 poIariad and
conditi<lned the reactions of the population that they
think and act 'only on the bais of their racial oriIin,
rather than thinkina and actinau Cypriot citizens.

160. The conltitutional bt1ance that wu 10 Jabo..
rioully created soon .bowed itlelf to be v.ry frqiJe:
it failed to enable the State or its in.titutkln. to func..
tionnormally for the simple reason that the State itself
could not rely on any homopneou. nationalsuPP<'rt.
The Constitution which made the birth or tbi. new
State possible was10 dittkult to apply that one of the
parties, which, by the way, wu numerically the
Ireater, fclt it wu neee.1IlY to make nMKIiftcation.
that it contidered essential to enlUre the proper
funetionina of the State. The other party wu~d
to thi, beeauM it con.idercd, rilhtly or wroftlly t that
those modification. jeopu'dize4 itl own rfIbt. and
favoured the lCeomplilhment of thecMtip_ hubourc<l
by the m.,rity pttty. Thediftlcultie. that IrON from
the implementation of the Conltitution and the .......
menu mutt have been the oriIin of the bloody .v.nt.
that led the Security Council Oft <4 March 1964, to
adopt resolutHln 186 (1964) creatine UNflCYP, the
Force entrusted with the maintenance et peac. in
Cyprus. and. reque,tin. the Secretary.otMraI, in
qreement with the Oov.mmenta conc.l'Md. to
de,ipafe a mediator ¥rho wu to do everythine· he
could tu bona about a pele.fut lOIution and a ,joint
!Settlement ut the problem of Cyprus.

161, "Chat rewlution and the uthe... adopted in the
cuune of the qmc year made it potlible tor Cypna.
tu Itve throuah 10 ye.. c;,f ......iv. Pile•. 1'Ml PlKt,
tu whkh the Ivory COMt in ie, modett way Iho·
tuntnbuted. hu recently bltn ctiuupced ... mule of
inldm,,,ible iftterventions in the itU,mala«" of that
State. interventions f"-C have 'unlMr w_Md the lilt
-e~'11I th« two co"unuftitiesllld ..... the de.,.,..
f)ctween them aI"""t hnpcM.tblc to "ule.

#,......_'. I' ...~--------_.------."'--------------------
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desire. If the draft resolution can contribute to thi.,
we can only welcome it aladly.
17'. Mr. EL-SHIBIB (Iraq): -My Government has
been closely foJlowina the trqic situation in Cyprus,
a country with which we maintain very friendly tie.
and share an abidinl belief in the principles of non
alipment. The sad events that have unfolded over the
past months in Cypru. and broulht in their wake
untold sutrerinl and privation to the Cypriot people
have aroused our profound concem, The .ituation on
the island is bulbt withIfAve danpr to international
peace. The proximity of the island to Arab shores
makes us all the more conscioul of these danaen.
176. It is our belief that a just and durable solution
to the Cypru. problem should be predicated on the
necessity of the preservation of the sovereianty, lnde
pendence and territorial inteanty ot the island. It
should be based on the recoanition of Cyprus as one
State in which the rilhtl of the two communitiel
oulht to be safellWU"ded and auaranteed on a mutlJaIly
tati.factory bui•• Therefore we note with particular
aratilication the renewed commitment on the part of
Turkey and Greece to RlJpeCt the sovereianty, inde·
pendence and territorial inteaaity of Cypru.. The
statements by the Mini.ten t"r Forei.... Main of
Turkey [2241,t meetingl and Olelce [22Jqth mettingl
in the pneral debate that their re.pective Oovem·
mentl are apin.t partition andeno,i, are of particular
.i....ificance in this connexion. The fact that approxi
mately one third of the population of the i.land are
now refupe. i. indicative of the apptllina propor
tions of the problem and the human .utrerina it
involve.. It i. also indicative of the urpncy that the
United Nation••houkl playa deci.ive rolein resolvilll
it peacefully.
177. If the United Nation. i. to .ucceed in lehk.. ..iq
a ~lution to thi. problem, it mUlt look the realitic.
in the (ace. It cannot atrord to indulp in wi.hAlI
thinki." or rhetoric. It n.d. a hard, clear-eyed look
at the re.Utie•• We mUlt alway. keep in mind that the
.trup in Cypru. i. not a two-.ided one. It i. not a
.truJ&1e between GreekCypriot. andTurldmCypriot,
alone. Nor i. it two-tided in the MnH that it i•• wider
two-tided .truale involvin. Greece and Turkey. We
mUlt keep in mind that the .truuJe on the i.lt,nd i. h!
fKC three·tided. for there il tt.-additional.trif. amonr.
the Greek Cypriot. themselve•• unfortunately.
171. Cyprul wu lubj«cted to an let of ......ion
Mforel' July. Chat ICt ot......ion wu committed
when the Prt.identol Cypru•• Archbilhop Mabriot.
.'c:quclted the withdrawal of the Oretk ottker. (rom
CM i.land. and the junta in Gret<;t refuNd to c.:ompl.y
'wieh that reque.r, It w.. then tUt the Greek Cypriot
fll(Cion oppowd to Archbilhop MIbricM perpetQtld
ir, nlllp. whi<:h led to the c.:ri,i. contronhnau. today.
1'79, Wc in the Middle Eat know from bitter ."pe.,
ricnc:c. that the United NllkJft. i' pow.de.. in tryi.
hI ~ve IM"ObMm. a. chtof•.c and .. c:ompIjcated ..
the 0 .... in CyprulS. Whalthe Unittcl Nllioft. Cllt do
Md tthouId do i, to reamtrn. it.. rtptd 10 dli'lM"ObMm.
the buic: prirk;ipr., of iU, l r Md the pt'Oviaioft,
of the vaUd Md "rtiMnt Ire Md intemllioMl
convention•. 1M United Narioft, could Md tho4.tIcI
CR.c« .... rilhc atmotplM... 10 CftC;OU,. the ,.,u.•
d'm:tly tOftC:emecl In the d*tpUtc 10 enC.r InCo poetuv.
MlohatlOft"bU tould ...... Oft rIM bu" of the C!IArt«r
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168. The United Nations should contribute to this
effort for peace by tryinl to reconcile two require
ments: that of a compromise between the twopartners
that ~ust try to live in harmony in a sinpe State, and
that of the rovereipty and the territorial intearity of
Cyprus. In this way we would help to overcome the
mostdifficult obstacle on the road to peace and make
it possible for the twocommunities concerned to find,
by themselves, appropriate mean. of achicvinl peace
ful coexistence.
169. Hi.tory has taupt us that all nations are the
resultof combination and tusion and new Statesare no
exception to this. Therefore, we are convinced that
if the Turkish and Greek communities of Cyprus,
which have lived toaether for a number oC centuries,
were lelt to themselves, they would find a way to let
rid of what divides them and leads them to bloody
confrontation., and would embrace whole..heartedly
and with all their strenath whatever can unite them
within their common homeland.
170. We thereCore think that we should confer on
the Secretary..<Jcneral, to WOO.h we lhould like to pay
a heartfelt tribute for what he has already done, the
necessary authority to oblip the Oovernments con..
cerned to withdraw allforelp troops and the foreip
Greekotneen, to encourqe dialope between the two
parties, to invite them to blu")' their rancour, mistrult
and lutpickm 10 .. to be able to lay IOlid foundations
for a united, free and inaependent nation. As a com
ple~~t to the mediatina etrons of the United Nations,
we miaht envisqe enlistu;: the aid of two States that
are really 'lNutraJ in this contlkt in order to help the
two communities to achieve thil objective.
171. Our collcaauc from AJpria, on behalf .~ the
Group of five non..aliped countries, introduce... draft
resolution AlL.739 and Add.l. 'tVe should like to take
thi. opportunity to make a brief comment. We con..
.ider that thi. draft resolution i. IOmewhat incomplete
and somewhat inconli.tent, beclUae it doe. not really
retlect the impre••ion that ha emerpd from the
deMle. Wethink that the text mi&ht havedeplored all
form. of intervention which have ClUted 10 much
.uft'eri.... to Cypru•• We con.ider alto that the A...
Hmbly thol·td invite the Govemment. concemed to
withdraw imrttediately theit foreian troar,. .. weil
•• all foreip military penonnel. The e"pre"ion
".PHdy withdrawal" Hem. inappropriate cami."
from t1On·ali.ned countrie•.
172. The draft re~lution tend. to wipe the .late
dean con<,;emina what ha hI.ppened in the pUt. and
weare rather .urpriwd It the failure to refer to certain
rttlcvant rcwhuion. or the G,neraJ A..embly and the
Security Cuuft(il un Cypru.. pwtkulatly the """'I
rec:cnt rc'Ulution.of the Coul'&CiI an,ana from the new
c:ri,•• in ('ypru., Wc find th•• umi..ion diftkult tu
unckt.tand. but if it i. dKtated by an ....-ecmcne uf the
inlerctred put...,. wc 'hall feel obI'l'd 10 .. aSon,
with it,

17l 'lakin. the.. ubtcrvarion, intu IM:cuunt. my
dclcphon "'all ~otc fut draft r.wluuon Alt..739 and
AddJ.

'74. Wc hope that th.. de"-tc. in wht(h the fCpte·
• ntarivc, 01' both comm..,nu.... Oft the '1Iand haye
JNI'1t(ipetcd. will ton,tttul« a "nt ,cep 10.... c,tab
II,hl"l In ('ypru, the peke .c '" whoMhc.. lcdly
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principles, to a just and equi~~ble solution of the
problem. The United Nations should avoid at all costs
takina any measures which would put the clock back
to the time when the latest troubles started on the
island, thereby unwlttlngly pavinl the way to another
war, not only between Greeks and Turksan the island
but amonl the Greek Cypriots themselves.

180. In regard to this problem, we note with areat
satisfaction the efforts of the non-aligned countries to
find a solution. The increasina role of the non-alianed
St~j tes in r~solvina outstandina international questions
havina a sianificant beannl on international peace is
eloquent proof of the peace-loving nature (lf the non
alianed movement. In this respect, Iraq, as a non
alilned country, welcomes the efforts undertaken by
Alleria, Guyana, India, Mali and Yugoslavia in sub
mittina draft resolution A/L.739 and Add.L We know
that thisdraftresolution may not betheperfect formula
that each and every one of us can accept, but our
experience in the United Nations has been that there
are no such perfect formulas. We feel though, that
areat effort and areat wisdom have lone into this
formutadon, and therefore Iraq will vote in favour of
the draft resolution.

Ite to this,
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this question is beina discussed at this session of the
General Assembly.
184. We believe that from the very outset there was
an opportunity to restrain the danaerous development
of events in Cypms if, in the Security Council when it
was discussed, certain members of that body had not
resorted to Fabian tactics in adoptinJ constructive
steps. Thanks to the energetic and insistent efforts of
peace..lovina States ;n the Securlty Council, a number
of important resolutions were adopted, the' imple..
mentation of which would create favourable, condi
tions for a just settiement of the Cyprus question, in
accordance with the principles and aim' of tbe United
Nations Charter.
18'. The discussion of the question of Cypros in
the Security Council and the subsequent active efforts
made by peACe-lovina forces have yielded certain
results. In particular, there has been success in
brinaina about a cease-fire amo"a the hostile parties,
in takina the first stepfi towards establishina direct
contact and in startinl nesotiations between the repre
sentatives of the Greek and Turkish communities in
Cypms. However, the tense situation on the island
persists, and the reason for this is the fKt that the

181 M BRDBMBILBG (M I' fundamental decisions of the Security Council are
· .r. . . onlo la) (interprete- beino sabotao-d, those decisions stipulatino an lmme-

lion from RU$$ian): TI.e present crisis on Cyprus • ........ •
continues to cause serious concern to all peace-Iovina ditl\te cessation of foreian military intervention, tJK,

d . e. hroush h I h' withdrawal of foreip troops and military pelWnnel
an proareSSlve rorces t rou...out t e word, W ich from the island, andthe restoration of theconstitutional
are ff:-.olutely comlng out in favour of strenatheninl order and of left to l constitutional lovemmcnt in
the process of detente. People of aoodwill in all Cypnlls. pi

corners of the earth are expre..ina their sympathy
with the trqedy that has been visited upon Cyprus 186. What do the fact. show'! The fact. indicate that
at the present time. It. people hu once apin had to foreian occupation of a considerable part of !he terrt-
bear the brunt of sutrerinls from the intercommunal toryof thecountryconunues, Military clathes have led
strife thlt ha. been caused from out,ide by foreian to numerous victim. amon, the civiUa. population.
armed intervention apinst this smalllOvereian State, Hundreds of thousand. of Cypriot. have been obIipd
a full..t1edaed Member of the United Nation.. to leave their homes and become refut,ees. There con-

tinue. to be an absence of any conditions that would
182. As the Assembly know., since it was formed make it po..ible for the conttitutionl1 Government
Cyprus has been more than once the victim of the to u.ume authority over the entire country. SCrioua
aare..ive ~Jlicie. of the military circle. in NATO, dam. hu been cauHd to the economy of that
which for m.ny years have tried to aboli'h and do developin. country. In tht~.e c.:onditionl, the~.t
away with the State independence of Cy,-,""t and have solution to the que.tion of Cypruson a cound andjust
tried to turn it into their own military Itratepc beach.. buis, in accordance with the national int.re.t. of the
head in the e••tern Mediterranean, In order to reach Cypriot people, it the bounden duty of the United
thelr elOistic .umt, certain circlet in NATO have Nation•.
placed their reliance in an alliance between the
dome'tic enemiet of the State 'Overeill'ty and inde.. 187. MOlt of the deleption. who have *POken from
pendence or Cyprus and the ITKt't reactionary external thi. rostrum haveexpre,.ed theiropinion on theMC....
fOfC:~', and primarily the former auth<Jritie. of the ,ity for ctrectiYc ,tcp' to be takcn to reKh a ,jU'1
Greek military Junta. The lut link in thi' whole serie' settlcment of the Cypru, que,cion, Tbil in tum hu
of imperiadi't intriluel .....n.t the State independence contirmed the vittd importlnCe uf haYi.,. the qUl.ticn
and.uvcrcianty ufCyprul wa'Che criminal plutqain't of Cyprul di.cu,.ed at the pre~nt .e,1ion of che
the cun'titutional Govcrnment uf the country. which Gcneral A,.embly" The uracncy ut rh., que.tion i.
wa' hatched in July of ~hi, yCll'", quitc obYloul. but it i' important to chooM the riPt

way to 'Olvc thi" ;KobIem. Both in the Security eoun-
un, Evcnt. un thc i'land havc continucd to dcvclop ciland at the pt'C.cnt ~..ionut the General A...mbly.
in IlK" • way that they havc con'titufcd a dircct a number uf c;on,tructlvt" PfOPO'aII have bHn put
threat tu the IUvCrCtl'U, and indcpendem:c of Cypru,_ furward. the ptlKticr~ Implementation of wfaith would
• threat uf the country', putlhon. which i' fraupt Icnuinclyprumote a pohtic:1I ~Ulcmet" of the Cyprul
with ycry ~nuu, conlCquencc, for the peKC and que'lion, A. the A"embly InlowI_ the dclcpUoft of
~tunty. nut only uf that rcsion btU ut the entice the SoV'ff UnIOn pur fORtard a PfOPO'aI to lend •
world 'ItauI the que,tlOn uf Cyprus h•• onc;e ..,n ,pecial Seturity Council m,,,1on k' Cyprus 1ft 0C'dtt CO
beenbtouaht befure the ,~c;unty (·ouncd. whK:h beat, Yerify un the _pot how the Council', clecisioft' we...

L
' lpec;aal re,ponSlblllty fUf nuuntalRIR, IntcmatKHW betn. c.:arncd nut and \ubtcqucntly to report to the
. pc.:e and wc;unty. for thepurpuw utruin. Immediate Councal ~ However. up tu now th.. propouI ha not

··.~:.~:e::v~:::.~:.~''':~ re~:.~(:u~..~~:::~.d upu.n:: ,~:Id.: pcHnled w ••-.. in
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connexion with the present situation in Cyprus, the ••All Members shall refrain in their international
question of international guarantees for the indepen- relations from the threat or use of force against the
dence of Cyprus should be decidedon a realistic basis. territorial integrity or political independence of any
The failure of the Geneva talks on the matter of State, or in any other manner inconsistent with the
Cyprus has confirmed the irreconcilability of the purposes of the United Nations."
Zurich and London agreements with the spirit of the
times. The Mongolian delegation entirely shares the The Republic of Cyprus is no exception.
view that the just and sound settlement of the Cypriot 194. My delegation, along with other member's of the
problem in accordance with the decisions of the Security Council, has had occasion to condemn the
Security Council and the principles of the Charter of acts of aggression committed on IS July 1974 against
the United Nations can be achieved only in a broad the Republic of Cyprus by the Greek military officers
international forum under the aegis of the Uniter' attached to the Cyprus National Guard. That flagrant
Nations, which will really and genuinely protect the violation of the sovereignty, independence and terri-
interests of the non-aligned State of Cyprus. torial integrity of Cyprus was committed with the
188. In this connexion, the delegation of Mongolia apparent connivance of the leaders of the then ruling
once again would like to emphasize the importance military junta in Athens.
and the timeliness of the new proposal made by the 195. A few days later, and while the Security Coun-
Government of the Soviet Union that, within the ell-s-whose primary responsibility ia the maintenance
framework of the United Nations, an international of international peace and security-was seized of
conference should be convened, with the participation the matter, the international community witnessed
of Cyprus, Greece, Turkey and all States members of yet another act of aggression against Cyprus, by
the Security Council and also, if necessary, with the Turkey, under the pretext that it was fulfilling its
participation of other countries concerned.' obligation under article IV of the 1960 Treaty of
189. In the opinion of our delegation, the impor- Guarantee." TIie situation on the island deteriorated
tance of this proposal is further seen in the fact that it drastically thereafter, despite the promptaction by the

. h . f Security Council in unanimously adopting resolu-
raises t e question 0 a new system of internanonal tion 353 (1974), which, among other things, requested
guarantees, that is, the decisions of the international
conference on Cyprus would genuinely be guaranteed the withdrawal from Cyprus without delay of foreign
by the permanent member States of the Security military personnel.
Council. Weconsiderthatthe practical implementation 196. I have in the past, in this forum as well as in
of this new Soviet proposal, in favour of which repre- the SecurityCouncil, stated veryclearly the position of
sentatives of many Member States of the United my delegation on the crisis in Cyprus, brought about
Nations have spoken, including the rep» 'entatives by the unfortunate events of IS July 1974. I should like
of Cyprus and Greece, would help to further the cause once more, with the Assembly's permission, to take
of brinsins about a fair settlement of this problem in thisopportunity to reiterate those views which have led
accordance with the vital interests of the Cypriot us to hold this position. It is the position, I am glad to
people. state, that was also unanimously endorsed by the
190. The people and Government of Mongolia have Security Council on 20 July 1974 when it called upon
resolutely condemned the act of gross intervention all States in its resolution 353 (1974) "to respect the
in the internal affairs of Cyprus as being a blatant C;;::~,.~ty, independence and territorial integrity of
violation of aenerally acknowledged norms of interna-
tionallaw. Monsolia firmly and consistently is and has 197. It is my delegation's belief that the restoration
been in favour of protectina the independence, of peace and security to Cyprus is of primary im-
sovereianty and territorial integrity of Cyprus, in portance and that the United Nations could play a
favour of restorins the legitimate, constitutional signiflcanr role in this regard. Kenya was among the
Government of Cyprusand the immediate cessationof, first countries to call for more direct United Nations
foreian military intervention and the withdrawal from participation in the process of a peaceful solution of
the entire territory of all foreian forces and military the Cyprus problem. We are convinced that, throuah
personnel. the machine!')' of the United Nations, the problem of

Cyprus has a better chance for solution than throuah
191. We consider that the Cypriot people-both those other channels controlled as they are by those
Greek Cypriots and Turkish Cypriots-should be with sinister desi,ns on Cyprus.
sranted the riabt to 1ackle and to solve their internal
problems and decide the fate of their fatherland 198. My delegation will oppose any move that
themselves, without any outside intervention. would involve the dismemberment of a Member State,

as well as any move to leplize the results of aures-
192. The Monaolian deleption expresses the hope slon,particularly whenthat asaression hasbeencarried
that the General Assembly will at the present session out in total defiance of a specific resolution of the
take a positive decision aimed at the strict imple- Security Council,
mentation of the; relevant resolutions of the Security
Council, a solution that will be in harmony with the 199. The Security Council has, in the course of the
leaitimate aspirations of the Cypriot people and with last 10 years, adopted several resolutions on the ques-
th~ interest. of protectina the sovereianty, indepen- tionof Cyprus. All those resolutions wereframed with
dence and territorial inteanty of Cyprus and of a view to achievin, specific objectives as a result of
.trensthenina peace and intemational security. the deterioration of the situation in Cyprus at that

particular time. Most of those resolutions called
193. Mt". MAINA (Kenya): Article 2, paraaraph 4, upon or uraed all nations to respect the independence
of the United Nations Charter states: and territorial inte,rity of Cypru, by refrainin, from
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a!ly action or threat of. action likely to worsen the assistance to the displaced people in Cyprus. The
situation ID ~he ~epubllc. The most far-reaching of United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees and
those resolutions IS, however, Security Council reso- ICRC as well as individual donor countries have all
l~tion 3S3 (1974), unanimously adopted by the Coun- responded promptly to the needs of the unfortunate
ell on. 20 July 1974. In paragraph S, the Security and displaced people of Cyprus. We equally laud their
Council: efforts and involvement. All that, however, would not

."Calls upon Greece, Turkey and the United h~ve been nece~sary if, in the first instance, all. nations
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland Without ~xceptlon had respected the sovereignty of
to ente~ into negotiations without delay for the the Cyp~ot people. We loo.k forward to th~ time when
restoration of peace in the area and constitutional all th.e. displaced people will r~turn to their homes m
government in Cyprus and to keep the Secretary- conditions of peace and security.
General informed." 206. Mr. ALARC6N (Cuba) (interpretation from

200. It is the understanding of my delegation that the ~panish): !he questlon of Cyprus has been the sub-
peace talks envisaged in the paragraph I have just ject of United Natlons.concern for many years. It has
quoted have since btoken down. I should therefore also been a so~rce of ~nterest an~ concef!l for all our
like to repeat here the fears that my delegation had pe~ples of Afnca, ASia a~d Latin Amenca, peoples
expre~sed during informal discussions prior to the whl.ch have acc~ded to. m~ependence after a 10~1
adoption of that resolution to the effect that any peace penod of colonial domination. So far as Cuba IS
talks Rimed at restoring a normal situation in Cyprus concerned, we have always felt profound sympathy
must of necessity be conducted with the participation for the people of Cyprus from the time when there was
of the Cypriots, or else they were bound to fail. I am a heroic struggle again~t colo~i~ism ~ing ~ased, a
hard put to explain how a peace conference affecting struggle that led. to their "btammg national indepen-
the interests, nay, the survival of a sovereign State dence, although It was granted to them on conditions
can be held without the participation of that State. t~at were par,ticularly prejudicial-thro';fgh the lmposi-

. non of machinery that ensured tc foreign Powers the
20I. Lest I leave any ro0n:- for doubt, let m~ put It exercise of a degree of tutorship over the new State.
very clearly that my delegation deplores the Situation '
whereby the sovereignty of such a State as Cyprus is 207. These mechanisms were familiar to other
subject to negotiations by virtue of an unequal treaty peoples of the third world. They recall similar pro-
concluded without the full and meaningful partielpa- cesses that had to be faced and are still being faced
tion of Cyprus. by ,many cou~tries, including some in the American
202. A lot' has been said both here and in the Secu- region. For. tbls reason our people .has always ,clos~ly
rity Council regarding the problem of Cyprus W ~ollowed With sympathy the evolution of the sltuatl~n
f h ' h . · e are m Cyprus and the efforts made by that people, m

o t e View, ! at alt~o~gh. the problem IS made to particularly difficult circumstances, to preserve their
appear complicated, ~t IS Simpler than m~ny people independence and their national soverelgnty
are prepared to admit. For many centuries Cyprus .
has been at a point where many external forces con- 208. The clash between the people of Cyprus and
verge and compete for supremacy. These forces the forces that are interferina in their internal affairs
inva~ab~y lead the people of Cyprus to areat sufferina. an~ trying, to mould their destiny, reached dramatic
At this time and a,e of the United Nations one would helpts thiS year; first, there was a coup d'etat
have expected some, if not all, of irs problems to be organized outside Cyprus apinst the leaitimate
eliminated peacefully. We believe the United Natione !Jovernment of f\rchbi~hop Makarios, and then the
has a mt\ior role to play in eliminating the divisive invasion of Cypnot temtory by the troops of Turkey•
forces in Cyprus. 209. This situation is a source of deep concern for
203. Furthermore, because of its history, the people us because in th~ Cyprus situation we see. a con..
of Cyprus have not been liven a chance to develop vergence of all the problems that are facma the
some of the essential elemeats of nationhood. Their countries of the third world and a ehalienae to the
divisions have been over-emphasized. They look out- main principles of intemationallaw, the full and effec-
wards instead of inwards. For that reason we believe tive application of which are of vital importance for
an equally malor challenge faces the leaders of Cyprus all small States. That is why I wish to reaffirm our
who not only have to conquer external forces but also adherence to those principles and express our opinion
have to mount a mt\ior and sustained effort to develop that they should be clearly strengthened and reaffirmed
the internal cohesion of the State. The United Nations by the Assembly in this debate which is now takina
has to help in this by supporting Cyprus against place.
external forces. That is why we must maintain and 210 W bel' h
urge that all toreian troops must be withdrawn from '. e le,,:e t at w~ should cond~mnand deplore
the island. forelan agresllon,and lnterterence In Cyprus from

whatever quarter It may come. We believe that it
204. Not until the call of the Security Council has is our duty to defend and support the lawful conlti-
been obeyed will it be possible to lead the people of tutional ..c,ime of that country, presided over by
Cyprus alona the road to national reconstruction. We Archbishop Makarios. So far as Cuba is concerned,
have to condemn external qaression, from whatever we would seize this opportunity of reiteratin. our
source, with one voice. We trust that the call of the support and our sympathy to that Government.
United Nations will be heeded. . .,.211. In our View, It IS Incumbent upon the General
205. Before concludina, I wish to express to the Assembly and the international community to seek
Secretary-General the aratitude at my deleption for the appropriate means to auarantee that the ript
his commendable efY'orts in channellin. humanitarian international conditions are created so as to permit the
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the leadersof the two communities in Crprus, and we
equally laud the Greek and Turkish delegations for
having opted for tolerance and mutual understanding
in dealing with this question, instead of engaging in
acrimonious accusations or abortive recriminations.
We hope that the draft resolution that will be adopted,
either by a maiority vote or by consensus, will be
implemented with the samegoodwill that all the parties
concerned have manifested in this Assembly.

218. The Cypriots of Greek origin should be proud
of their heritage and live up to the lofty ideals that
permeate their culture. As someone who was bom an
Ottoman citizen, although ethnologically as well as
culturally my family has been Arab as far back as we
have been able to trace its origins-that is, over
IS centuries-I can testify to the fact that the Ottoman
Empire was the first commonwealth in modem
history. The Arab world was neverTurkifled through
out the 400 years or so that the Turks occupied the
land inhabited by Arabs. Nor did the Ottomans inter
fere with our Arab institutions. It was indeed external
forces that weakened the Ottomans. It was the inter
ference of the major European Powers in the late
nineteenth and twentieth centuries that led to the
weakening and ultimately the dismemberment of the
Ottoman conglomerate of nations.

219. We should not content ourselves with tendering
our congratulations to the Cypriots, be they of Greek
or of Turkish origin. Nor should we contentourselves
with applauding our Greek and Turkish colleagues in
this Assembly for the civilized manner in which they
have handled this question. We should warn certain
Powers to refrain from interferina in the internal affairs
ofa small, peace-loving State like Cyprus. That iswhat
we should do, but we are not doing it. Why has no
one formulated a draft resolution inthat sense? I would
have done it myselr. had it not been for the late hour.
But let this be a warning that we have had enough of
interference from certain major Powers in the affairs
of small States like Cyprus. And why do they
interfere? For strategic, selfish ends.

220. But we plead with those Powers because we
cannot force them. ~Ne are weak, so we plead with
them, if they are Members of the United Nations,
to refrain from pullina any more strinas. The Cypriots
are not puppets; and if they do consider thempuppets,
we have seen how the strinas they were puUina have
got all tanaJed up. Fortunately, there is a United
Nationa and the question has been brouaht before us
here to resolve.

221. The policies predicated on balance of power
and spheresof influence haveboomeransed and back
fired. Leave Cyprus alone, you major Powers, who
ever youare. You know yourselves who youare. I am
notaoina to name youhere; it is embarrassina to name
you. And probably you who represent them here are
as i.norant of the mischief that is beina wrouaht as
we are. But we know who pulls the "trina'.

222. Let the trqedy in Cyprus be a wamin. to 'dl
those who miaht in future wish to fish in troubled
waters. Those Powers that play wantonly with the
destinies of other people will one day, because of the
cchizophrenia of their policy t fall, al many Powers
have faUen berore. We do not want to see their peo
ples sutter, the peoples of the m~or Power:s. We want

people of Cyprus-the members of the population of
Greek oriain as well as those of Turkish origin-to
establish a system of coexistence, equality, freedom
and peace. It would not be proper, as we see it,
for the international community to interfere in those
problems that Rffect the Cypriot communities and are,
in our opinion, due to foreign interference. It should
create conditions that will allow the Cypriot people
themselves to resolve their internal problems. That is
the primary duty of the Assembly at present. In order
to create those conditions, we believe that the As
sembly should advocate the immediate withdrawal of
all foreign troops stationed in Cyprus, the dismantling
of foreign bases placed there and the removal of any
foreign military presence.
212. We should also take an unequivocal stand in
favour of the cessation of any foreign interference in
the internal affairs of Cyprus and in favour of uncon
ditional respect for the independence, sovereignty,
territorial integrity and non-alignment of Cyprus. We
should oppose any attempts-whatever form they
may take-to annex or partition the territory of
Cyprus.
213. Similarly, the Assembly should take account
of the serious situation created in Cyprus as a result
of the recentdevelopments with regard to the refugees,
and should advocate a rapid solution of that problem.
214. We believe that, subject to any decision the
Assembly may adopt at this stage, other important
resolutions previously adopted on this problem-par
ticularly those adopted by the Security Council when
it dealt with the.recent events in Cyprus, and more
especially resolution 353 (1974)-continue to be fully
valid and must be put into effect.
215. The Cyprus crisis and the most recent develop
ments in that crisis seem to indicate quite clearly that
the machinery established when that Member State of
the United Nations attained its independence has not
been able to guarantee effectively the self-determina
tion, independence and sovereisnty of that State.
Indeed, it has tragically failed to do so, as recent
events have proved. This suuests that there is a need
to take new initiatives that would facilitate the search
for and the rapid findina of a just and final solution
to the Cyprus question. In that sense, we express our
support for the Soviet proposal for an international
conference on this question.
216. In any case, we should like to state clearly that,
for our delegation, it is an absolutely unchallenaeable
principle that any solution of the problems of Cyprus
and any neaotiations towards such a solution must,
above all, erUoy the full participation of Cyprus in all
phasesof that solution and those neaotiations. Without
the participation of the party mostdirectly concerned,
the party represented internationally by the Cypriot
State and it. leaitimate constitutional Government, it
will not be possible to find a solution, or in any case
a solution acceptable to the .mall countries or the
peoples of the third world, which want this trqedy
to serve to strenathen and reaffirm the principle~ of
intemationallaw, rather than weakeninl them.
2.7. Mr. BAROODY (Saudi Arabia): The aareement
which I understand hasbeenreachedamonl theparties
directly concerned in the Cyprus que'tion is indeed
very Martenin. to u, all in thi, Anembly. We salute
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them to live in peace and to let small peoples that
exercise no power in the world live in peace.
223. Mr. KANTE (Mali) (interpretation from
French): For 20 years now the United Nations has
been dealing with the question of Cyprus. Indeed,
this item was inscribed on the agenda of the General
Assembly for the first time in September 1954, Iona
before the country became independent.
224. The tragedy resultina from the imperialist coup
d'etat in Cyprus that overthrew the constitutional
Government of the country on 15 July last has once
more brought that island to theforefront of the interna
tional political scene. That violent deed called into
question the independence, the sovereianty, the terri
torial intearity and the policy of non..a1ianment of
Cyprus, a Member of the Oraanization. Since 15 July
last, chaos has reianed on the island. The political,
economic and social life of the country remains
completely disorpnized. Mass movements of the
population have given rise to traaic humanitarian
problems.
225. The case of Cyprus is a test case for the Oraan
ization, theauardian of theCharter. It isforthisreason
that the Oraanization must seize this opportunity
offered to it to find a final and equitable solution to
this painful problem that has arisen at various times
durinl the last 15 years.
226. Infact, since it attained independence, thiscoun
try has been underaoin, ,rave convulsions resultinl
from interferel;lce on the part of certain countries and
States. The differences existins between the Greek
and Turkish communities continue to be exploited by
outside forces, particularly bycertainareat Powers that
suffer from a desire to dominate. Those differences
may reach a point ofnoreturnifourOrpnization does
not bend every effort to brins an end to that outside
interference, on the one hand, and on the other, to
induce the twocommunities jointly and individually to
shoulder the problem of their future.
227. Theinstability that hascharacterized the hiltory
ofCyprul ia a relult otthe pernicious manner in which
decolonization was carried out there. It also re.ultl
from the tact that that i.land occupies a privileaed
ItratePc location at the pteway of Asia Minor, on the
route to the Indic.. It was this tact that prompted
Mr. }lopkinson, at that time the Britilh Under
Secretary ot State for the Colonies, to declare on
28 July 1954: HCyprus is a strateaic area, andas such,
it is one of those territories that can never aspire to
complete independence".
228. This ..senion Meda no comment and reveals
the hateful machination. that continue to mortpp
the existence of Cyprus as an independent State.
Althouah it ha IepJly been dccoloniud, the country
has remained in fact tl condominium, at least in the
mind.otits princiPII partners.111e existence offoreip
military bale. on it. territory receives itl alJepd
ju.dtk:ationfrom tbete re.iduaJ rilht••

229. The Zurich and London aareementl and the
Treaty ot Guarantee have allO soupt to live it IOme
1ep1 b«lli.. Actuallyt che latter, the Treaty, stipulate.
in article IV :

Hln the event01 a breach of the proV;li-onl of tlM:
present Treaty • • •

"In sofaras common or concerted action may not
prove possible, each of the three auaranteeina
Powers reserves the riaht to take action with the
sole aim ofre-establishing theState ofaffairs created
by the present Treaty."?

230. As we can see, far from guaranteeina the Inde..
pendence, sovereianty and territorial intearity, the
Zurich and London agreements and the Treaty of
Guarantee jeopardize them.
231. The coup d'etat of IS July 1974 and the traaic
developments that have served to aive proofof it, are
at one and the same time a flaarant violation of the
Charter and a grave attack on international peace and
security.
232. It is for this reason that we must review the
question in the liaht of these basic facts and devise a
new procedure for settlement that will make possible
a return to peaceful conditions on the island of
Cyprus.
233. The United Nations offers, in this respect, an
ideal framework for such an undertakinl, and the
aareement in the statements made by the Ministers
for Foreian Affairs of Greece, Turkey and Cyprus
concerning the inviolability of the independence,
sovereianty and territorial intearity of the countryt

makes our talk easier.
234. Draft resolution A/L.739 and Add.I, submitted
totheAssembly bythenon-aligned countries, includina
my own, constitutes a second staae :n the process of
settlina the question of Cyprus in the fuhion set
forth in Security Council resolution 353 (1974) of
20 July 1974.
235. It envisqes the followina three-staae settlement
of the crisis: fint, the withdrawal otall foreisn troops
from the island in order to defuse the tension and
create a climate of confidence between Greek and
Turkish Cypriots, who are becomin, more and more
aware of theircommon destiny; secondlyt thereturnof
the refutees to theirhomes and the resumption of talks
between the two parties under the ac,i. of the United
Nations; and, thirdly, the drawil1l-up of Icpl instru
ments, which, under United Nation. luperviaion,
would pwantee the independence, sovereipty and
territorial intearity of Cyprus. It is undentoad that
these qreement. will cancel all previoul qreements
on Cypms.
236. Thi. draft resolution, Which hasappt.rently won
the .upport of the principAl putie. to the dispute, will,
I am certain, be adopted by the A.sembly. It. imple
mentation will enable ua, once and for all, to resolve
the unhappy Cyprus cri,il. The tint beneftciaries will,
of course, be the Cypriota themselvel, without any
di.tinction as to theiroriJin-tbote who, for 15 yAll,
hive been the innocent victims ofoutside interference
and manipulation, and who,jUlt like all other people.,
will reconcile tbemselves to buiklina a nation united,
democratic Ind .trona, in keepina with their fervent
aspirations.
237. Mr. GONES (Turkey) (/nltrprtlalion from
fr'If,'h): Duri.,. the acneral dcbl.te I had occasion to
atate my Government·' view. on the acneral aspect.
of the Cyprus problem (2141.flml'ttl'lfll. paraf. 14/.
"'lIf, afYirmin.1t that time that Turkey Wit convinced
thlt Maotiaciont .hould be resumed within an IPPfO"
prilte framework permittiftl a raptd lOIution that

-



239. Here is some of the proaress that has been
made: calm has been restored to the island; there was
then an exchanae of prisoners and detainees; students
andteachers have received permission toreturn totheir
schools so that the school year mipt resume more or
less normally; the representatives of the Red Cross
and of the Co-ordinator of United Nations Humani..
tarian Assistance forCyprus areproceedina, asaereed,
with their humanitarian tasks. We welcome this
proaresSt without necessarily over-emphaaizina it, and
are happy to note as well that the two leaden have
touched upon certain political issue. in order to try to
rand an appropriate baei. for the future neaotiations
between the parties concerned, which should include,
in addition to the two communities, Turkey and
Greece. Inthisconnexion, it i. my duty to paya tribute
to the Secretary-General, who i. re.ponsible for this
positive achievement.

240. Havin. said that, I must point out that the
proarel. achieved in the humanitarian field and in
certain preliminary exc,han.e. of view at the political
level are clearly in.uftlcient to inspire optimism it one
conliden the scope and variety of the problems to
be solved.

241. The Turid.h Government would hope that
Greece and the Greek Cypriot. will appreciate the '
need to find a speedy solution to the Cypru. problem
on a realistic buil in order to end, once and tor all,
the lutrerinp ottheentirepopulation of the island and
to prevent any further criteS in the future. One luch
bui., without whlch we cannot build an independent.
IOvereian Cypriot Swc, would be thee.tabli.hment of
a federal conltitutional.y.tem.

242. I realize that, in th.se halls, wc do not like to
helt word. that IHm to be pre"condidon•• I under..
ltand and.hate that view, but I should not be honc.t
or sincere it I did no( bere repeat that tbe federal
.y.tem i. an inescapable condition for tbe peaceful
coexi.tence or tbe two communities. and tbe only
auarantee 01 thePt~. 01. IOverefan and inde
pcndtnt State of Cyprul. 1'bote who have listened to
tbe detailed statement of the representative of che
Turkiah community inthe Special Political Committee
wiD need to hear no turtMr reuon. to be convinced
of what I have swed•.

•

would put an end to the sufferin.s of the two national 243. Consequently, it is not a pre-condition or a
communities of the island and remove the tension that desire on thepartofTurkey, but ratherthe recognition
is impedina the maintenance of peace and security, of a reality, which we cannot be silent about.
not only on the island but in the relion. We continue 244. With the 1960 Constitution, the independent, bi-
to hold that conviction, and we renew our appeals to communal Stateof Cyprus was born. At that time, we
those concerned, althoup we have not yet received saw no reason why that system should not function
any favourable response. for a long time. But such has not been the case. One
238. Despite this nesanve attitude, the Turkish day in 1963, Archbishop Makarios stated unilaterally,
community in Cyprus has not hesitated to welcome without any scruples, that the main articles of the
the Secretary-General's appeal for the resumption of Constitution were abrogated, thus destroying the bi..
contacts between the two communities. Thus neloda- communal character of the State. That was the
tions have begun between Mr. Denkta§ and Mr. Cleri- beainning of the sanauine events that caused so much
d d M be be' , all . ~ d sulferina and so much loss of life in the years 1964
es, an em rs are In. contmu y mrorme on to 1967 and led to the 15 July 1974 coup d'etat, Istheir proaress by the Secretary..General's reports and

throup the world press. We all know, therefore, not the experience of these 14 years of bitterness
that in the course of these ne.otiations some bumanl- sufficient to show that those two communities can no
tarian problems have been solved; others have been lonaer live toaether, but rather side by side? And the
approached in a spirit of mutual understandina by the term used in the political vocabulary for this type of
leaders of the two communities. livina side by side is none other than federation.

245. This social and historical reality appears in
quite a different lipt when considered from the
political point ofview. There isnodoubt that the Greek
Cypriot Community constitutes the majority of the
island's populafion. Then why not accept and apply
the principle of madority rule?
246. As I said in my statement to the General As
sembly a month 880:

"Cyprus constitutes anessential element notonly
in the balance already established by the Treaty of
Peace sianed at Lausanne on 24 July 1923 byTurkey
and Greece but also, by the nature of its interna
tional status, of stability and peace in the eastern
Mediterranean and in the Middle East region.' ,
[Ibid., para. 143.]

247. Now, this maVority has had impressed upon it
a .inate aspiration and objective: to annex Cyprus to
Greece. The event. precedina the foundation of an
independent Cypriot State in 1960 within the frame..
work of the Zurich and London a,reements and the
increasinafy terious faits accomplis, particularly after
1963, on the part of the Greek Cypriots and Greece
for the attainment ot that objective offer irrefutable
proofthat luch wu the cue.
248. In thiscontext, theTurkish community does not
want it. numerical inferiority to have the effect of
fatally lubjectin, it to a Greek maVority in matters
decdn, it. baic intere.ts or to see the island cut up
by bein, annexed to Greece.

249. The recOlnition of strict equality between the
two communities il the sine qua non of peaceful and
harmonious coexistence and collaboration amona the
citizens of the federal Cypriot State.

250. Equal rilhts between the two communnles in
reprd t.o independence, I(,werei,nty, territorial inte,
rity and ICcunty of the Cypriot State are all the more
uraent in order to eliminate any attempts to put an
cnd to theexiltenceof Cyprulal a free member of the
international community.

2'1. Once this rcality il accepted by the Greeks,
the withdrawal of Turkish military unitl from the
i'land and other qucltion, wilt be resolved in nClotia..
ciont amo." Turkey, Greece, and the repre"ntativc~
of the Turki.h and Greek communities of Cyprul.
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a man of the cloth or on the aspirations of Greek
orisin, which should have disappeared with the last
vestises of the Byzantine Empire, but which, to their
misfortune, the Turkish Cypriots have run up apinst
each time at the crossroads leadins to peace.
257. We hope that the Assembly, throup a con
structive resolution, will definitively eliminate the
obstacles and will assure a path to a just and peaceful
solution of the conflict, and thus remove forever from
its agenda the conflict of Cyprus.
258. I therefore welcome as a symbol of soodwill
the efforts of the non-a1ianed countries, which, with
a patience whose like it would be ditficult to find in
theannals ofdiplomacy,wished to make theircontribu
tion to the solution oC the problem by submittins a
draft resolution.
259. Mr. KYPRIANOU (Cyprus): Althoush my
intention was to say just a Cew words now that the
debate is about to be concluded, I should, however,
like to comment on the statement just made by the
Minister for Foreian Affairs oC Turkey.
260. My impression was that he wu tryin, from this
rostrum to dictate to the people of Cyprus the type of
solution that they should have, even in so far as their
constitutional problem is concerned. MOlt of his
statement was in relation to poaraPhic federation,
tryin, to sive examples where it applied to othercoun..
tries, but what was worse-at leut in the interpreta
tion into Ensli.h-wu that more than once he used
the word "will". In other words, the IOlution "will"
be; this is what "will" happen; this is what is lOina
to happen. And, in one specific context, he spoke of
nelOtiations reprdina the withdrawal and ail the relt
once the Greek side-if I undentood correcdy
accepted his thelis, that is, .of a federal aeoaraPhic
solution.
261. It is needle.s to emphasize thedanpn involved
and the danaen that luch an approach entail.. It is
needlel. to warn the Astembly that we may not be
able to make proares•• But we must be aware, we are
told, of the realities.
262. At the end of this debate I .hall continue to be
constructive, bu.t at the u.me time let me remind the
Assembly that 40 per cent of the territory of Cyprus
i. occupied by TurkeY-lOme .paten today,
fortunately very few, tended to ianorc that lact-that
one thirdof the population of the island are refuIee.;
that 40 per cent of the tenitor)' has been l.aqely
depopulated, a land which i. not now areen, a land
where life i. not u it wu before.
263. I am not tryil1l to de.troy the constr1JCtive
atmo_phere that h.u been created in thia Allembly.
But we are in New York, and when we hear in New
York a lot otcalk of the realitie., we mu.t remember
that the realities are in Cyprul. Therefore. we abould
not toraet the facl••
264. The Turkiah Nini.ter tor Foreip Attairs pvc
me the impre,lion-l hope I am wl'Oftl·. that hi.
country intend. to 10alMad with itapolicy ofdictatina
terma.ltthat isthecue, thentherewill beno prop...,
beC1U1e the leat we,theCypriota, CMdo i. to refute to
commit tuicide, and refute to condoM My lete. to
destroy our country. I 11ft sayittl tfUI bee.... you
must remember the eff'ons chIC motl of you have
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227. _IIU.. •~ .,.,4
252. I have triedto explain onceapin what were the
main options for a peaceful solution that would be
definitive and equitable in this crisis.
253. You will agree with me that none of the prin
ciples that I have outlined, none of the sUllestions
that I have made run counter to the principles of our
Charter or to those of the great family of non..a1ianed
countries, where, I hope, Cyprus will take its leaiti
mate place this time, and no longer on the basis of an
abuse ofconfidence thet made it keep silent on some of
its unavowable political plans. This hope is all the
more justified since the international community as a
whole seems to have recognized that the indepen
dence of Cyprus is not possible unless a just balance
is maintained between the aspirations of its two
constituent communities throup a federal solution.
This federal solution is the only one that can ensure
physical security, economic and cultural arowth, and
therefore the reian of mutual confidence that has to be
established between these two communities.
254. I recosnlze that it is difficult, even for the most
open minds, to understand fully the problems that
affect other peoples to their very souls. The element
of direct awareness, personal human experience,
without which any approach is likely to remain
theoretical, is lackins. It is to this aspect of the prob
lem that the presence here of the representatives of
the Turkish community will be able to provide some
solution. All members of the Assembly have had the
opportunity for more than a decade of hearina only the
Greek version of the Cypriot affair. The statements of
the representatives of Turkey have been, at belt, only
reflections of the terrible realities of the Turkish
Cypriots. You haveheard the voice of thiscommunity,
oppressed for havins refused, after the decolonization
of the island, to be content to chanp masters. It has
been particularly painCul Cor us to note in the past
that, because they were unable to make themtelvel
heard, their eaUIe, which in all respect, is in keepina
with the ideals of the non..a1ianed countrie., hat been
distorted to such an extent that it could not benefit
from the full support of thote countrie••
255. Althoup the point of departure WII, perhaps
too hard, the path open to Cyprus i. simpler and
easier than it teemed at tint. It il a questior. of
e.tablishin. once and for all certain principle., and,
havin. established them, of implementina them
without any ulterior motives. Cyprus could be-and
would be already, if it depended only on us and the
Turkish Cypriots-a model of a bi-eommunity State,
with a federal structure, where the two elements of
orilin, faith, lanlUqe, culture-and why deny it?
different upiration. would attempt to make their
intere.t. con.verp within a linale, independent State
-maintainin. a policy of true non..atianment towards
and 'Clinst all. The natural dective links of these
two co~nmunitie. vis"i..vis the twocountries that claim
them would then be only peaceful links within a
Mediterranean which hu 10 Ion. apired to peace and
harmony.
256. Thil i. not a dream. There are many countnc.
with a federal .tructure, divided not only into relionl
but into autonomous States within our Orpniution.
Why should Cyprus be otherwise? But tint we mUlt
abtndonanachroniltic conceptibaedon theteachinp
ot • man who uyl that he il both • statesman and
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made and you must remember the advice that some
of you gave to us in the course of the debate and in
the course of the private talks that we have had. You
told us to be patient and that with aoodwill everything
would be all right aaain. I am warnina the Assembly
that we are friahtened.
26S. In his remarks the Turkish Minister for Foreian
Affairs spoke of the oppressed Turkish Cypriot com
munity. I do not think I should make any comment on
that. We all know exactly what has been aoina on in
Cyprus-we know of the tragedy, We know what the
situation is. Certainly the Turkish Cypriots are also
sufferins, and they should not suffer. But who is to
blame? Let us alone. Let the Greeks and the Turks
in Cyprus alone to decide what they want. Let them
do that without anyauardians. If a guardian is needed,
thenlet theUnited Nations be theguardian, Leta body
like the non-aligned or anyotheraroupbetheauardian.
Let others be present at the neaotiations; let others
be witnesses. They should be third parties and not
interested parties-parties that will not fiabt to dictate
terms to either the one or the other. Let the nelotia·
dons be free. These are the realities. While the
sufferins continues, I can assUf.C the Assembly that it
took a lot of effort on our part to be as restrained
and constructive as I believe we have been in the
United Nations durina this debate.
266. There is no doubt-and the records will prove
it-that theoverwhelmina nuU0rity ofthespeakers who
took part in this debate supported the just cause of
Cyprus. There is no doubt that the basic demand. of
Cypru. have been endorsed. There is no doubt that
we felt that we·were in a very friendly and under..
.tandina atmosphere. There is no doubt that when
weexamine the statements that have been made to the
Asaembly in the course of this debate, almost all
of them, with very, very few lamentable exceptions,
will be for us a source of aratification and encour..
qement. We .hall bear those positions in mind when
we 10 forward in our efforts to find a just solution.
267. Tumina now to draft resolution A/L.739 and
Add.t , which wu submitted today,I havethefollowin,
remark. to make. Thedraftcontains the buic elements
that we wanted to see in a resolution adopted by the
General Alaembly. We wanted the General Assembly
to call upon all States to respect the sovereipty,
independence, territorial intelrlty and non.aJianment
ot Cyprus and to refrain from all letl and lnterven
tion. directed apinlt it, and this is statcd in operative
pe.raaraph I.
268. With respect to operative parqraph 2. we
wanted to He a parqraph in the' draft resolution
urain. che .peedy withdrawal of all toreip armed
force. and forti,n military preHnce and personnel
from Cyprul. and the cea..cion of all foreip incer·
ference in its dlir•.
269. With re.pecl to operative l*'IIfIPh 3, we
wanted to He • reference to cbe efrect that the con
.titutiotW .yatem at CYp«:Ua concernl the Greek
Cypriot and Turkish Cypnot communitiel Ind that it
lhould Mt be dictated to them. not even ftom thi.
rostrum.

210. With re.pcct to operative~ 4. we
wanted to Me I,~ wekomina the talk. now
lOin, on in Cyprus. In that cOftMxion. in operative

paraaraph 4, I would stress in particular the world
"freely" in the phrase "reachins freely a mutually
acceptable political settlement". It cannot be "freely"
reached when, as I said in my openins statement on
28 October [2270th meeting, para. 27], 40,000 troops
are outside your door.
271. With respect to operative paragraph S, there is
another important element, perhaps one of the most
important, by which the Assembly considers that all
the refuaees-all the refusees-should return to their
homes in safety and calls upon the parties concerned
to undertake Ufaent measures to that end.
272. Operative paraaraph 6 expresses the hope that,
if necessary, further efforts includins negotiations can
take place, within the framework of the United
Nations, for the purpose of implementins the provi..
sions of the resolution, thus ensuring to the Republic
of Cyprus its fundamental risht to independence,
sovereianty and territorial intearity.
273. In connexion with this paragraph, I should like
to stress that, as from today, we consider the General
Assembly directly involved in developments in
Cyprus. As from today, our determination is that
any steps and any neaotiations should be within the
framework of the United Nations. As I explained
on another occasion-and I believe thiswas supported
by most speakers-this is the place where we feel safe.
It is here that we should like to discuss our future. It
is here that we should like to find the necessary
safeauards for the independence, security, sovereianty
and territorial intearlty of our country.
214. Operative parqraph 7 reads:

"Reque$f$ the Secretary..General to continue
to provide United Nations humanitarian assistance
to all parts of the popUlation of Cyprus and calls
upon all States to contribute to that effort."

Thiswe also welcome. In this connexlon, in regard to
humanitarian assistance, I am sure that the Secretary..
General is already doins his best, but he should also
try, throuah his 100<1 offices, to secure the consent of
everyone so that the thousands of missins persons
can be found and returned to their homes.
27'. Operative paraaraph 8 reads:

"Ca1l1 upon all parties to continue to co-operate
'lully with the United Nations Peace.kcepina Force
inCyprus, which may be strenathened ifnecessary."

This wealso welcome, because we believe that, in the
circum.tances, it should be strenathened.
276. Operative paraaraph 9 concerns the1000offices
of the secretary·General, which we always welcome...
271. Operative parqraph 10 reads:

"f"urthtrrequest» the Sccre:tary-General to brin.
thepresent resolution to theIttentionof'theSecurity
Council."

Thisis natural. beCluse the Security Council is "ized
of the problem, Ind there Ire certain aspects of the
present situation. I1 well I1 of this draft resolution,
that will have to be tuen up very won in the Security
Council.
218. The exct'ciw of the contact Gr()up, of Five ha'
succeeded, alter many ditricult and deliclte ne,otia
cion,. I 'boukl like to thank ,it fn,m this rostrum. It
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did not have a very easy task. It was a most difficult
task to try to draft a text that would meet with the
agreement of everyone. It may not contain all the
details of the draft resolution that we submitted in
document A/L.738, but the essential parts are satis
factorily andclearly contained. Therefore, it is notour
intention to press to the vote draft resolution A/L.738,
but we shall vote for draft resolution A/L.739 and
Add.). We do so not only because we find nothinl
objectionable in the draft resolution but because we
find in it the four most important and basic elements
satisfactorily explained and clearly stated, and also
because this draft resolution, sponsored by the Group
of Five and other non-aligned countries, is an indica
tion that this will not be solely an exercise on its own
but that there will be, as there has to be, a follow-up
by the non-aligned countries and by the international
community in general.

279. I do not wish to take up much of the Assembly's
time. The hour is already late. It is perhaps time to
take a decision, and, in our view, the vote should
be recorded. However, before concludina, I should
like to thank everybody once apin for their kindness
and theirunderstandins, I should like also, at the same
time, to say that, if need be, we shall try to brina
the matter before the General Assembly, even at an
extraordinary session, if developments so require,
because we believe that today, as was stated by an
earlierspeaker, isnotonlythe belinninl ofthe involve..
ment of the United Nations in Cyprus, for it has been
involved for a Ions time, but the beainnina of specific
actions. This draft resolution provides what the
immediate specific actions should be in order to
promote a peaceful solution that would safeauard the
independence, sovereianty, unity and territorial inte,..
rity of Cyprus andjustice.

280. It has beensaidbefore that Cyprus isa warnin,_
It is a wamin,. If the problem is not resolved peace..
fully, if certain countries, whether or not they would
like to appear as realists, do not foraet the idea of
.eolflphic separation in any form, Cyprus will be
destroyed. Anyone with only a very little knowk~d.e
of Cyprus could reach that conclusion. If Cyprus is
destroyed because of the lack of action or because of
the lack of the riabt action, the responsibility of the
international community will bevery heavy. Therefore,
as lonl a_ there is time, the international community
should accompany the expression of its wishes with
action.

281. We shall try in Cyprus to relieve the lutrerin.
of the people, but at the same time, we <:annot accept
that the people there should continue to lutrer lor lack
of a politicalwlution. The question of the withdrawal
of the troops and the question of the return of the
people to their homes Ire of the hi.he*t priority. It
the people are not allowed to return qui<:kly to their
homes, it can be said riabt now that whatever llfee·
ment is reached will be void ab initi«, becauw the
retu,ees are hein. uted a. political pawns, and this is
IOmethin. no one can tolerate.

282. I thank everyone (or their .upport, and I hope
and trust that the CieneraJ "uembly and the intem...
tienal community wilt contin~ to .how the ume
intere.. Ind will (ollow event' tloHl,Y ~ that we
may (ont~nue le) rely upon it with hope and trult.

283. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
I now callon thoserepresentatives who wish toexplain
their vote before the vote, and should like to draw
their attention to rule 88 of the rules of procedure,
which allows for the President to set a time..limit on
such statements.
284. Mr. DEL CASTILLO (Costa Rica) (interpre..
tation from Spanish): The delegation of Costa Rica
would like to explain its vote on draft resolution
A/L.739 and Add.I, The position of Costa Rica on the
item ingeneral wasclearly reaffirmed in the statement
made on 27 September by the Minister for External
Relations of Costa Rica, Mr. Gonzalo J. Facio, in the
general debate in thilS Assembly when he explained to
this august body that:

". . . my country could neveraccept any chanae in
the structureof an independent andsovereian nation
broughr about by foreian intervention.U [2246th
meeting, para. 50.]

Asreaardsthematterimmediately before us, Mr. Facio
at the same time indicated that:

". . . we will do our utmost to help find a formula
under which the independence, IOvereianty and
territorial intepity of Cyprus can be maintained
because of the successful coexistence of the com
munities of Greek and Turkisb oriains." [Ibid.,
para. 55.]

28'. Havin, said this, my deleption intends to vote
for draft resolution A/L.739and Add. I. None the le.s,
my deleption feels compelled to enter a reservation.
The reservation refers to the concept of "non..
alianment" to be found in operative paraaraph 1 of
the draft resolution. The reservation should not be
understood as a vote spinst this concept; still le••
does it mean that weare adoptin. an attitude reprdiq
countries that have accepted unon-alipment" in
definina their position in the international community.
Our position is that we are neitherfor nor apin.t non..
alianment. We are apinst the word. "and non..
alianment" as used in operati~e parqrap~ ~ of the
draft resolution because we believe that th.s Involves
a circumstantial element that is ditftcult to define,
that belon,_ in the internal domain of each State,
that is not an the Charter and therefore does not have
cnoup of an entity to appear beside prin<:iplc. of
political or social sianiticance such .. IOvereipty,
independence and territorial intelrity. These prin..
cip1es are stated in the ..me parqraph and they are
in line with the principles of this Orpnization, ..
enshrined in the United Nations Charter.
286. With this reservation, COlta Rica will expreu
it. support (or Cyprus in it. .trugle for ita funda
mental ri&ht to exi.t ... free independent Staee and
the unquestionable riaht to Hcure respect tor it,
IOvereipty, independence and territorilJ intelrity.
We bebeve" that thole obje<:tive. <:annot be attained
while there are foreip military force. and (onien
military per.annel in the i.Iand,. incerferinc bl tbe
internal atrai... of Cyprus fur which the pIopIe of
Cyprus have IOIe competen<:e and rclpontibiUty
2rrJ, I-'urthermore, the deleption at COIta lie.
would exprc.. itl continued <:oncem rcprdi.,. thl
talC of the rcfupel who have every rilht to Ntum CO
theiran<:eltm home, immediately. W. believe dlat t1w
international toft'munity hu • tremendous reIPOt'....

..



bility in the case of Cyprus and, with the reservation the endorsement of a very larae majority, if not of all
already mentioned, we shall vote for draft resolution the members of this Assembly.
A/L.739 and Add.L 293. Mr. ISSRAELYAN (Union of Soviet Socialist
288. Mr. PALMER (Sierra Leone): In our reference Republics) (interpretation from Russian): The Soviet
to the question of Cyprus in the aeneral debate deleaation would like to make the followins statement
[2250th meeting, para. 196], my delegation reaffirmed in connexlon with the forthcomins vote on the draft
its solidarity with, and continued support for, the resolution on the question of Cyprus submitted by a
leaitimate Government of Cyprus, and condemned aroup of non..aligned countries.
outside interference in the affairs of that island. That 294. TheSoviet Union has been, from the very outset
is why we believe that all foreisn troops must be with- ofevents inCyprus, resolutely in favour of the protec..
drawn immediately, so as to create favourable condi- tion of the inalienable ripts of the Cypriot State.
tions that would allow both communities to nesotiate When the question of Cyprus was discussed in the
freely. Security Council, the Soviet Union demanded that an
289. Like many of the members of this Assembly, end be put to external intervention in the internal
Sierra Leone believes in the search for the return of affairs of Cyprus; that all foreian troops be withdrawn
peace and tranquillity to the island of Cyprus. We from theterritory; andthatconstitutionallaw andorder
are aware that such a situation can be brouaht about be restored so that the Cypriot peqple-both Turkish
only when certain conditions are effectively met. One Cypriots and Greek Cypriots-would have an oppor..
luch condition is strict adherence to basic human tunity themselves to determine their future and the
ripts, principally the return of refuaees. The proaress State structure of their homeland. The Soviet Union
report of the United Nations Hip Commissioner for has firmly and consistently been in favour of strict

, Refuaees10 tells a sadstory of nearly 200,000 displaced compliance by all States with the principles of the
persons in Cyprus, a number livina in temporarily United Nations Charter, respect for the sovereianty,
vacated public buildinp. Theinternational community independence and territorial intearity of Cyprus, and
cannot stand by and see this situation continue much withdrawal from the territory of Cyprus of all foreian
lonser. We therefore hope for the speedy lmplementa- troops, without exception.
tion of the call for the return of the refuaees to their 295. In order to deal properly with the Cyprus
respective homes. problem, uraent steps must be taken. If the existina
290. By the arauments put forward by representa- slate of affairs is maintained it may simply lead to
tive. of both communities on the island, my deleaa.. further exacerbation of the situation in and around
tion wu v.ry conscious of the fears expressed Cyprus. It is absolutely essential to prevent Cyprus

di th 'b'l't f t' b lth f th from bee mina, under any pretext, the victim of parti..repr. na e POSSI 11.Y0 annexa Ion yel er 0 e tion and annexation as a result of foreian lnterventlontwo countries directly involved in the issue. We
stronalY believe that in any solution to the Cyprus or so-called sinale or double enost«,
problem, the United Nations must adhere strictly to 296. The failure of the Geneva talks, based on the
the principle of respect for the sovereianty, lndepen- Zurich and London aareement~ on auarantees for
denee and territorial intepity of the island. Because Cyprus, has made it ulJcntly neccl" . for new
we believe in the sovereianty of the State of Cyprus, aenuinely etrective steps to be tu, !t would
We would very much wish to see more active involve- auarantee the protection of the interelt..", ..Jt Cyprus.
ment ot the people of the island in the neaotiations Thi. lOal of brinaina about a just solutlcn of the
that are JOin- on, and we support the view that the Cyprus nroblem is the purpose of the propow thatan
two "'0.mmun"lt:·- on the I'-la.nd should shoulder the . r . . ..

... _9 9 OJ international conference be convened 011 Cyprus,
respon.ibility of workina out a constitution acceptable within the framework of the United Nations.' We
to them. would like to take thi. opportunity to express our
291. While weconsider thesolution otbroader issues aratitude toall those deleptions which have supported
.uch u thepolitical problems involved, it i. necelsary that Soviet propo.aI.
10 inten.ify our etrort. in the humanitarian field. The 297. The Soviet deleption takes note at the state"
enormous economic: and human t....edy now existin, ment made by the repre~ntative otAlaeria [para$.1I1..
on the island impresses on my deleption the pre.sin. 91 abtJvt] when he introduced the dratt resolution
Med for the United Nation' to continue its humani.. sponsored by non"ali.ned countries to the effect that
WiIn u,i.tan<:e to all Hctor. ot the population. this is a weak draft. Other deleption, have also

reterred to a number of tlwrtcominl' in it. For our
292. Thefew pointsl have outlined, which my delep", part, wealsocon.ider it a weak draft, ,ince oothinl is
don con.id«n eltentw elements in the Harch (or a laid in It about the reuons for the tr..ie events in
IOlution of the Cyprus queltion-a solution we believe C .t.~...' • he at t . le t
.hould be acceptable not only to the communitie. on .·yprus nor~s It. contain t I~· 0 Imp men
the flland but to the Government' o( Greece and the welt..known security Council relC.lutions on
Turkey-are tAll embodied in draft re~lution A/L.1,39 Cyprus; nor doe' it reRect certain con'tructive pro...
and Ackt.l. My dcleption IUpports this draft resolu- pow, .imed It I lpeedy and err,clive Hulemcnt
cion. It may not be the belt re",lutionon thiscomplex of the Cyprus problem.
i..w. but then it i' not pu"ible for this "nembly 291, De,pile thew def.ct'_ however. che Soviet
(0 ftrtd a relOlution that will "ti,fy IU the wi,he, of deleption i' ptepued to ,uppol1 the dratt re.u(ution
the various intere.ted pertic,. However. the draft lubmiuedby the non·lliped State., '111(e it contain,
nlOludoft does reRect ctie dift'.rent views exprc,wd an appeal to aU State'. to re,pecl chewv.retanty t

it! Uti. "uembly and alft) certain recommen4ation, of independence. rCtflCorill Ineepit,Y Ind non--Ibpment
theSecurity f'nUn<'il. We believethat It ~ho4JkI ttc;clve or Cypru,. and tu ref...tn frum aU ad.. _nd incen.n·
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dons directed against it. It also contains a demand
for the speedy withdrawal of all foreign armed forces
and toreian military presence and personnel flUJii
Cyprus, and the cessation of all foreian interference
in its affairs.
299. The Soviet delegation reaards operative para..
araph 6 of that draft resolution as meanin, that, in
order to solve the Cyprus problem, efforts should be
made within the framework of the United Nations,
includina such measures as the convenlns of an inter
national conference on a broad basis, reflectina the
political face of the present..day world.
300. We interpret operative parqraph 10 of the draft
resolution to mean that the Security Council must
once aaain consider the Cyprus problem and take
effective measures to implement its own decisions
and resolutions on this important problem of present..
day international politics.
301. In aivina it~ support to the draft resolution of
the non..alianed countries, the Soviet deleption is allO
mindful that this draft-as hasjust been stated by the
head of the deleaation of Cyprus, Mr. Kypnanou-is
acceptable to Cyprus as well, and that it wu drafted
in the course of consultations with that deleption.
302. We exprelS the hope that the draft relOlution,
ifadopted by the General Assembly, will help to par.
antee the IOvereianty, independence and territorial
inteanty of the Republic of Cyprus u a non..aliped
State and will brin, about the withdrawal from its
territory of all forei,n troop••
303. Mr. CARAYANNIS (Greece): Greece whole·
heartedly supports the draft resolution we shall be
votin, on tonipt. It contains all tf'l'':' fundamental
prinCIple. Greece has foupt for durin. the whole
week. More than that, it call. for them in a direct
and unequivocal way. It further and .pecifically caUs
for t.he .peedy withdrawal of all foreian armed forc.s
and the urpnt return or All retupes to their homes in
,atety.
304. One thin. over which Greece pe.rticullrly
rejoice. i. that the draft resolution eaU. for the ce......
tionof all foreian interference in theaft'ainofCy~••
The misery and the human tracedy we are witneuina
today on this beautiful i.land is thedirectresult of that
interference. Let us leave the Cypriota-Grcekl and
Turkl-lJone. They have suffered much. They have
the rilhtto be happy and they cln be hippy it they
ate Id alone.
30'. I addre.. that particular remark to the de......
tion ot 'l"urkey beC1U1e it il the delelltion of the
country which at this moment maintainl in Cyprus
40.0001troopt and OCCuptel. 40percent of the territory
of the i.land. This appelJcomes from acountry which
flu made mi.lIke. in Cyprul.
306. The draft re102ution. mortOvcr. providel the
framework ot the United Nacionl for My ftltUrt
nqociackHts. We believe it to .be the riPe framewoct,
The proof is that it. there il any UCi.tioft. and
rejoicinc tonilht In th', blU (or the way our clel""r·
acions on thi' item have been cOftducted Iftd the COft->
d"sioft we are about to "leh. we owe it 10 the tfforts
of the ","""aliped countnn. whlre Cyprut be'''',
We owe it more putKulady 10 the unpNCcdl"ttd
Md..Ittd don, of che Group of Five ..rutted
by the ~ulMd cOUftlne, wiUt aM ...Ioft MCI
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this task. I am personally obliJed to the permanent
representatives of Alaeria, Guyana, India, Mali and
YUjOslavia. 1 had thc privilcp of workin. with them
durina this past week. Very often it was very difficult.
I was already their friend but I feel that I am a closer
friend of thein now. Their etrorts were in the best
tradition of the non·alianed ideal and I make the wish
that the draft resolution they produced will be sup.,
ported by the affirmative votes of the whole Assembly
and that all those who will vote "yes" will mean
"yes", and that the draft resolution may open the
way to happiness for Cyprus.
307. Mr. CHOU Chueh (China) (Interpretation/ram
Chlnele): The Chinese dcleaation will vote in favour
of the draft resolution on the question of Cyprus
submitted by Alaeria and other countries. We appre..
elate the conciliatory attitude shown by the parties
concerned with the Cyprus question. The Chinese
deleption hu stated the Chinese Government's
poeition of principle on the Cyprus question at the
plenary meetina of 2 October r)252nd meeting,
paras. 112..114] and today. We hope that the two
Cypriot communities and the countries concerned
will conduct patient DelOtiations and settle their dif..
f.rences by peaceful means and on an equal footin,.
In our view, in order to settle the Cyprus question,
it is imperative to do away resolutely with super..
Power rneddUq and intervention. Therefore, the
wordiq of operative paraaraph 6 of the draft relOlu..
tion should in no way be conltrued .. a pretext for
permittina the super·Powers to interfere under any
n.tUnC.

308. In addition, we have always heldto our position
of princiJjIe on the question of diapatchina United
Nations force.. Congqucntly, we have reservations
about that pert of the draft resolution concemina
UNPICYP.
309. Mr. BISHARA (Kuwait): The biltoryof Cyprus
has been marked by frequent .ruption. ot violence.
Since it. independence, Cypna. hasundel'JOM a Hties
otintemationl1 Itrif. andconfrontations. The Turkilh
community is afraid of beinadominated by the Greek
Cypriot nwJority. Theyare afraid cA the determination
of the Ortek Cypriots to achieve Ino,I,. Thc~r fean
.... lqitimate. Tbt Oreek Cypriots likewise feu I'Itd..
tion-tculm-which may be Impoted on Cyprus with
the helputTurkey. Their f.an too are lelitimate.
310. W. note with l&'tJ'NCiation that the pvtie. con..
cernedhave IMde it aMply clot that they support the
thm main pricip&es that 1ft indiapenllble to lilY
toIution. These principles 1ft: flnt. respect lor the
iltdlptndlnce olCypnasand for it. ttm;«iIJ, inttll'ity
Md IOVI,.ipty; MCondly, renunciation of tht pr0
vocative C<*Ipt of pvcition; •.nd thirdlyt obliteration
of the frith"ni.,. cone. of ,,,u,I,.
111. It IhouW bllbundlndy de.. thatmy dllIpdoft
IUppot1' draft reeolucWft AlL.'39 Md Add.1 Oft the
UftCImcudUtl thAt it i' pndiclCed Oft thote thrM· pd.
cipln dlIt I MV'"'SC~ed. My ."p.tioft sup
p«tl dIiI dnft l'ItOIutioft blCau.. w. beNev, that it
pro4Cribt' the l'Itum to tM',O'"' qllu a"tt. Such a
rtlum would ipd. contlict rather than inittale
hlrmorty,.

l12, . 'fhut. it is my ....iott... u""'andt" .'-at
tM dnft retolucion Oft whie" wc arc about Co ~otc
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tion will therefore happily support it, and we hope it
will be adopted by acclamation.
322. We are once aaain witnessins the victory of the
wisdom of non-alignment over the arrogant, mis
lidded, waverina, dark, evil forces of division and
foreian intederence in the internal affairs of an inde
pendent, sovereian State.
323. Even before the vote, the United Nations, as
the conscience of mankind, throush this democratic,
ausustAssembly, where no Member wields the power
of veto, stands proud and triumphant. Let usnow pray
that the draft resolution that is about to be adopted
will be rully implemented and that the Cypnots,
Oreeks and Turks alike, will now be left alone to live
happily toaether and for ever.
324. The PRESIDENT (Interpretation tram French):
Like the other members of the General Assembly,
I understand that the representative of Cyprus does
not in.iat that draft resolution A/L.738 be put to the
vote. Hence, the Assembly is now seized only of draft
resolution A/L.739 and Add.. and the report of the
Special Political Committe,;, [A/9820].
325. We shall take a decision first on the report of
the Special Political Committee [1419820]. If there are
no objection•• I shall takeit that theGeneral Assembly
wi.he. to take note of that report.

It waof so dedded.
326. ThePRESIDENT (lnterpretatton from French):
The Alsembly will now vote on draft resoluuon
AlL.739 and Add.l. A recorded vote has been
requested.

A recorded vote WOof taken.
In/avllur: Arpani.tan, Albania, Alaeria, Araentina,

AUltralia. Austria, Bahrain, Banaladc.h. Belaium.
Bhutan, Bolivia. Bot.wlna, Brazil. Bulpria, Burma,
Burundi. By.loru••ian Soviet Socialist Republic.
Canada. C.ntral African Republic, Chad, Chile,
China. Colombia, ConlO, Costa RicI, Cuba. Cypru.,
Czecho.lovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark.
Ecuado.r. E.ypt. Equatorial Guinea. Ethiopia. Fiji,
Finland. Franc., Oerman Democratic Republic.
Otrmany (Federal Republic on, Greece, Grenada,
OUatf'maJa. Guyana, Haiti. Hunpryt Iceland. India•
Indont.ia, Iran, Iraq. Ireland. brad, Italy, Ivory
Coat. Jamaica, Japt,n, Jordan. Kenya, Khmer
Republic, Kuwait, Laos, Lebanon, Liberia. Libyan
Arab Republic, Luxembour'l. Madap.car, Malay.ia.
Mali. Malta. Maurl~nia, Mauritiu., Mexico. Mon.,..
na, Morocco, N.pal, Netherland.. New Zealand,
Ni,.r, Nitlria. Norway. Oman. Paittan. Panama,
Paratus)'. Peru. Philippine., Polaftd. Portuul. Qatar.
ltomMia, Rwaftda.SeMP!. Sierra LeoM. Sinppore,
5pt,ift. Sri Lanka. Sudan.Swazillftd. Sweden. Syrian
ArabRepublic. Thailand. TotO. Trinidad and Tobqo.
Tuni..., l·urkey. Ullnda, Ukrainian $o\'Mt SociaU't
Republic, UniGn OrSO\'Mt Soc:illiu Republic•• United
ArabEmirat••, United Kin.dom otOreat Britain and
Northern Ireland. U.1sred Republi<: ot Camcroon•
JInic.d Republic ot Tanzania, United SClte. of
America, Upper Voltat Uru.uayt Yemen. \'UIO,II\'Ia.,

A,G/It.Ie;' Nonc,

11t, d,q/I ",lull/Illllt W"t ""upl,.d hr 117 ~nl'" tt'IItI"" t",.ull/tiuttJlI1 ,XXIXlf U
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ensures the fundamental and equal rilhts of the two
communities within a framework that is mutually
acceptable, The non-aligned character of Cyprus is
also reinforced by this draft resolution.
313. All foreian troops and personnel must be with
drawn, as they are persona mm grata. Only throup
the creation of an atmosphere of trust between the
two communities can Cyprus erUoy tranquillity. The
dispellina of fear on the part of both communities and
the ensuring of equal ripts are sine qua mm condi
tions for such trust.
314. My delesation is of the view that the draft
resolution that is about to be voted upon provides the
requisites for that trust, which has been soupt for 10
Iona.
31S. Mr. NACO (Albania) (imerpretatlon from
Frencn): With reaard to draft resolution A/L.739 and
Add. I , now before the General ASlembly for ap
prot/a1, the Albanian deleaation deems it nece.ury
once' apin to emphasize the po.ition of the Govern
ment ot Albania on the question of UNPICYP,
referred to in operative parqraph 8 of the draft
resolution.
316. TheOovemment otAlbania has on a number ot
occasions clearly expre'Hd it. attitude towards
UNPICYP. We tfrmly oppoHd and continue firmly
to OppoH the eatabJiahment ot that Force. It i' only
too well known that ~he di.patchin, of United Na·'
tion. torce. to various parta ot the world. in con
travention ot the purposes and principlea ot the
Charter, has ierved not the detence ot the IOvereian
ripta ot people. nor the cause of true peace, but th.
interesta ot the imperiali.t Powen.

317. That i. why our deleption wialles to .xprcaa
here it. r."rvation. on operative P&t'I&tIDh 8 Of tM
draft relOlution betore the Alsembly. - -

318. W. .hould like to .tre.. allO that operative
parqraph 6 .hould have be.n dnlted ft1()re ,ltarty
10 that it would not lend itHlt to mJlinttrpntatfons
or milundentandin" hence avoidin, any pot.ihility
in the future or the provilion.at that~ beiq
uHd tor Pltrpott. contrary to tt1e .nt.re.t. ot thi
Cypriot peop" and tM .tabtlity atCypru•• orMrvin,
•itheru a pretext tor tlw two .uptr·Pow.n to (nttt·
V'M in the inttmal attain ot Cypru. or tor oelNr
diabolical de.ien" .uch u the propoul. already made
to Mnd a United Nations million to Cyprul and to
conv.nt an int.rnational conf.rence on Cyprus within
the framework otthe United Nation,.

319. With choM reservation•• cbi Albanian .......
cion will vote in tavour of draft relOlution AlL.139
and Add.l.

320. Mr. RAMPHUL (Mauritius): A t.w h<JunllO.
dunn, my .tacemtnt in daf' dtbete on the qMltioft of
Cypru, (pt""f" j(J.j9 "1kIl'~J. I ..id chat my dtNption
would con,£dtrchi ftMJ draft rtlOlut$oft 1& CM I9PfO'"
priat. time. after tlM pedortnlnC. ot Ifty cotfMcic
........ry dI.mtd MC"CIt)' by the pert.., ditteCly
cone.mid.
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327. The PRESIDENT (interpretatlonfrom French): a situation. As a member of the Security Council,
I shall now call on delegations that wish to explain my delegation would wish to reach its ownjudaement
their votes after the vote. The first speaker is the over any particular aspect of the situation brought
Minister for Foreian Affairs of Turkey, whom I invite before the Council.
to take the floor. 333. My delegation is grateful to those who nego..
328. Mr. GONES (Turkey) (interpretation from dated over the draft resolution for making it clear, in
French): My delegation is sratified at the unanimous parqraph 2, that the call was for the withdrawal of
adoption of this resolution by the General Assembly. armed forces from the Republic of Cyprus. We are
We are also aratified that, thanks to common sense aware that some delesations would accept the view
and the spirit of conciliation, the manoeuvres of that British military personnel should be withdrawn
extremists have not produced any results that can now from the island of Cyprus. That is a separate matter,
make it difficult to resolve the problem of Cyprus. and it was risht that the resolution should not concern
No principle appearina in the resolution adopted runs itselfwith anythina but the crisis, and so should make
contrary to the policy pursued by Turkey as far as the no reference applicable to the British military per..
.f'4P1estion of Cyprus is' concerned. I would merely like sonael who are in Cyprus.
to make clear our position on certain points. 334. We have every hope that the solution just
329. Ourposition is well known as far as paraaraphs 2 adopted will facilitate the just and speedy solution,
and 6 of the resolution just adopted are concerned. It in the interests of all the people of Cyprus, for which
has been clearly set forth on frequent occasions in the United Nations as a whole has been workina.
various international forums-in the Security Council 33S. The PRESIDENT (tnterpretatlon from French):
and elsewhere, and in the course of the neaotiations I now call on the representative of Cyprus, who has
that took place pursuant to Security Council resole- asked to speak in exercise of the riabt of reply.
tion 353 (1974). 336. Mr. KYPRIANOU (Cyprus): With reaard to the
330. As far as paraaraph , is concerned, 1 should reference made by the Foreign Minister of Turkey to
like to state that this is a political parqraph, as well paraaraphs 2 and 6 of the resolution just adopted, and
as beina a humanitarian one. It is very closely linked also to paraataph S, which he described al beina
-and this isquite well known to all thoseconcerned- linked with the political solution of the problem, let
with the political solution of the problem. Turkey me lay only this: I issued some warninas before the
bears responsibilities incumbent upon it under treaties vote, and I repeat them. But in any case, sinceTurkey
and international law, and it will pursue itl policy, voted for the resolution, to all intents and purpoH'
which is consonant with the territorial inteanty, we hold Turkey committed in accordance with the
JOverei.nty and independence uf the island. Its interpretations ~iven bythevastmaijority intheGeneral
responlibilitie. will be conscientiously pursued with Assembly.
humanitarian aims in view, withthe purpose of tindin.
a ..ti.factory Ind realistic solution to the question of The meeting rose at 9.05 p.m,
Cyprus 11 quickly as po.-ible.
331. Mr. MURRAY (United KinJ(fom): My delepw
tion withel fint of all to pay tribute to the doged
perai.tence of thote de1eptions that worked on the
draft reaclutionjustadopted by theGeneral Assembly.
We are deUpted that it proved pollible to produce a
conltructive outcome to this debate. We are par..
ticularly pleased that the resolution encourqes the
contacts and Maotiations takin. place in Cyprus and
attempts to facilitate the l1Caotiation ot' • mutually
acceptable ICttlemcnt. My deleption. is very well
aware of the fact that the resolution does not &ive
complete lati,faction to all partie,. We are arateful
to them for respondin. to the many calls It'tIM durin.
this debate, by my own deleption IttIOnpt other••
for flexibility and (or willil1lMlI to compromiw in the
interest. of .. Iasti", ICttlcmcnt. It wu inevitable
that if further ditftculty wa. to be avoided. • text
that wa not ideal (romeveryone', pointotview would
emcqe Indeed. my delcption abo ha. lame re.crva..
tions over the text.
332. We well understand that in the preamble it 's
Aid that the continuation or the Cyprus crisis con..
smute. a threat to Inttmational peKe and Mcurity.
Formallyt under the term, or the ('haner f it .\ ror che
Security Cuufttll to determine che exi.lerv;e of ,U<:h
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